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Holland .
th» Town When Folks
Really Live
VOLUME 33 — NUMBER 43
Barns Flattened,
Debris Scattered
Over a Wide Area
Windows Knocked Out
In Fillmore Area;
Hailstones Are Big
Holland experienced just about
every kind of weather in a 24-
hour period Sunday and Monday.
A b?autiful golden autumn day
dawned Sunday. .. .just the kind
made to order for a leisurely color
tour. The temperature rose to 74.
Then in late afternoon, the skies
darkened, the rains descended,
hail beat down and Mother Nature
displayed some of her most brilli-
ant pyrotechnics in a big electri-
cal storm that had just everything.
An area south of Holland got
even more. A real twister hit
about 5 p.m. and flattened two
barns, tore off branches and
scattered debris over a wide area.
Barns were hit on the Willard
Brink farm five miles south of
Holland near US-31 and on the
neighboring Ben Sternberg farm.
At both farms, branches were
twisted off trees, and at the
Sterenberg farm a large bough
fell on a car, causing considerable
damage.
Many windows were broken all
over the area, and considerable
minor damage elsewhere. There
was some damage at the Schroten-
boer farm adjoining the two farms.
All three farms are a quarter
mile apart.
Hail stones in this section Sun-
day afternoon were the size of
small golf balls. Many branches
were down in the Saugatuck and
Overisel sections.
The storm loosed quite a bit of
fury on the Fillmore area where
windows were knocked out at the
Fillmore Creamery and a nearby
hatchery and pieces of roofs
chipped off. One resident said
hailstones were he size of "golf
halls" and in a couple of instances
as big as '•baseballs."
Damage is expected to reach
the "thousands" at the Drive-In
Theater south of Holland on US-
31. according to owner Henry
Carley or Holland. He said the
storm ripped a good 150 feet of
fence out and caused other dam-
age.
Sunday's storm caused little or
no damage to city power lines, but
more than 250 telephones were
knocked out. Telephone Manager
A.G. Sail said the phone failures
were scattered, inside the city
and in all directions outside. Mapy
wires were down and there was
some cable trouble. It was be-
lieved most phones would be back
in service by tonight.
The Coast Guard reported high
seas but little or no damage from
Sunday's storm. Only one boat,
the J.B. John, '•ame in Sunday
night. Winds whipped up a fairly
heavy sea again today, and it was
believed the J.B. John would wait
for calmer weather before leaving
Holland.
Rain continued intermittently
Monday with temperaturess in the
30’s and 40 s. At times there ap-
peared to be some snow fixed with
the rain.
Rainfall measuredl.il inches,
since it started about 4:20 p.m.
Sunday.
About 50 cottages and a school
buildings were damaged when a |
severe hail and wind storm lashed :
Green lake area south of Grand'
Rapids late Sunday at a point !
where Allegan, Kent and Barry
counties meet.
Most of the damage was to roofs
• and windows of the cottages. A
school house at Dorr was closed
, Monday while workmen replaced
broken windows. Allegan sheriff’s
officers said several big trees were
uprooted in the storm which was
described by a former Navy
veteran as more severe than any
typhoon he had seen in the South
Pacific during World War II. "I
thought we were going to have a
tornado.” said Dr. Roy A. Davis of
Grand Rapids, who was at his cot-
tage at Green Lake when the
storm hit shortly before 5 p.m.
A small plane piloted by Robert
Marek, 32, Saranac, crashed into a
field 12 miles north of Ionia when
he tried to make a force landing
during the storm.
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SUCCESS — Jay Vander Bie of 170 Hope Ave., (above, left)
and Peter Schippa of 860 Paw Paw Dr., were two of the many
Holland area hunters who reported a successful opening day
Thursday. The two bagged their pheasants soon after the season
opened at 10 a.m. Bottom photo shows Conservation Officer
Harold Bowditch reporting to Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte of The
Sentinel staff, that violations were at o minimum in the heavily-
hunted areas of the county. Mrs. Verne Hohl is in thebackground. (Sentinel photos)
Shooting Heil Pheasants
Costs Hunter $87 in Fine
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-
Jimbo Robinson, 36, Muskegon
Heights, paid 580 fine and $7.80
costs Thursday night on a charge
of unlawful possession of two hen
pheasants. He was arrested by
Conservation Officer Harold Bow-
ditch of Grand Haven and Harold
Bonnett of Baldwin Thursday
night in Olive township.
Virgil Chittenden, 28, route 2,
• Spring Lake, arrested by Bowditch
Sunday night in Spring Lake town-
ship for hunting wild duck after
the official closing hour 0f 5:32 p.
m. EST., paid $10 fine and $7.80
costs Thursday night. Both were
arraigned in . JusUce F. J. Work-
man’s court.
Hunters by the thousands took
to the fields again today for a
second day of small game hunting. |
but there weren't quite so many '
Thursday when opening day
beckoned virtually every man who
ever heeded the call of the wild.
Saturday is expected to be even
heavier than today since few if
any local industrial concerns oper-
ate
Perhaps the luckiest h u n t e r j
Thursday was City Auditor John
W. Fonger who bagged his limit of
pheasants only 10 minutes after the |
:eason opened at 10 am It was!
a good day for the rest of the
*cur-man party too. By noon all ,
had their limit. Others were Jack
De Graaf and his son, Ivan, and,
Gerrit De Graaf. Th<A hunted on
property of relatives a few miles i
east of Holland.
Fonger said all last yeat he shot i
only one pheasant.
Elsewhere in Michigan 34 hun-
ters were injured in accidents on !
opening day. A 13-year-old youth.
Fred Tide, of Britton, was killed in
shooting accident less than 200 '
yard, from his farm home. The!
youth was watching his brother-in- !
law. Ronald Maschina. 23. and 4S-
y* ar-old Machael George of Detroit
when a pheasant flew up in front
of the two hunters and they fired.
The blast struck the youth in the
back. Authorities ruled his death
was accidental.
The only other fatality reported
Tulirsday was Charles Cerreny. 42-
yca:-old Kalamazoo hunter who
died of a heart attack near Hol-
land.
Philathea Class Has
Meeting at Church
The monthly meeting of the
Philathea Class of First Methodist
Church was held Wednesday. A din-
ner served by co-chairmen Mrs.
Margaret Helder and Mrs. Evelyn
Ramsey and their committee pre-
ceded the meeting.
The group attended a prayer
meeting conducted by the young
Methodist men in the church audi-
torium.
I !v* business followed with the pre-
sident. Mrs. Mary Blackburn, in
charge. The program was in the
form of a TV show "This Is Your
Life," honoring Miss Marne twald,
teacher of the class. The meeting
adjourned with the class song.
Zeeland Voters
Approve Proposal
For a New School
$590,000 Structure
Will Embrace 40,000
Feet of Floor Space
ZEELAND (Special) —Zeeland
school district electors Mondav
approved two proposals that will
result in the construction of a
new public school building.
Plans for the $590,000 structure
Include a junior high and office
section, senior high class rooms, a
new gymnasium and locker rooms.
The 520 votes cast by taxpayers
on the bond issue, authorizing the
Hoard of Educations to borrow
$590,000 and issue bonds for the
building, were split at 385 yes and
134 no. with one blank ballot.
All school district residents
were eligible to vote on the second
proposal, a 17 year tax increase of
eight mills.
Five hundred and thirty-eight
votes were cast. 399 yes. 138 no.
and one blank. The increase was
proposed to pay principal and in-
terest on the bonds.
The new building providing
approximately 40,000 square feet
of space, will be built on present
school property, fronting on Main
Ave.
Building plans for the new
structure to be within five feet of
the present Junior High building
which will eventually 1m* razed.
Youth Instantly
Killed in Freak
Hunting Accident
ALLEGAN (Special) — Norman
Lee Visser. 18. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Visser of route 2. Hud-
sonville, was killed instantly in a
freak hunting accident northwest
of Burnips shortly before noon
today.
Allegan County Sheriff Walter
Runkel, who investigated, said
Visser was driving a tractor on
the Albert Brenner farm when a
shotgun, which he was carrying on
the seat of the tractor, slipped off
and the butt of the gun became
lodged in the spoke of a tractor
wheel. The gun discharged and
the full charge caught Visser in
the stomach. He died instantly.
Visser was working with Hollis
'imm
ALERT MOTHER SAVES CHILDREN — An
overturned baby carriage lying in a ditch
graphically reveals th* impact of a car which
knocked down a Holland woman, her 2' 2 year-
old son and the buggy containing a six-months-
old child. The trio was hit by 0 car shortly
before 5:15 p.m. Wednesday on 16th St., near
the US-31 bypass. Mrs. LcRoy Brookhousc,
33, of 11055 Adams Sf., said she sow a car
(background) start to skid and jerked the buggy
off the shou'der toward the ditch. The car,
driven by George Gebben, Jr., 25, of 37 South
State St., Zeeland, rammed the rear end of
one operated by Ed Folkert, 75, route 5, which
in turn struck the family. Mother and baby
received only minor bruises. Steven, 2!i, was
taken to Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids,
suffering from a broken hip and other
undetermined injuries.
(Sentinel photo)
* + *
 * 
Skidding Car Strikes”
Mother And Baby Buggy
A quick thinking Holland mother j - - ----- -   —
saved her six-month-old son from p. 1 • 11 * 1 1
serious injury late Wednesday af- 1 MuddliS lYlUSt Apply
temoon as she pulled a baby car- 1 Cnr npfpmipnt Tp«»
riage out of the path of a skidding 1 r0- weicri,ieni 1 esica'' I College students interested In.
The car knocked Mrs. I-^Roj j taking the Selective Service U.rl-i
Brookhouse, 33. of 11055 Adams St.. | lcf,,. gUH!,f1(.n„on T, s, lm,. unllj I
her sort; Steum. 2’». and the baby, midnight Tuesday Nov. 1. to sub-!
mit application, it was announced
today by Prof. Garrett Vander
Borgh. chairman Department of
Education. Hope College, test su-
Kirk, off the shoulder of the road
into an open field' on 16th St. a
quarts of a mile east of US-31.
Steven was rushed to Holland
Hospital by ambulance and later
transferred to Butterworth Hospi-
tal in Grand Rapids where he was
immediately put into traction for
treatment <4 a broken hip
Health Officials
Recommend Polio
Shots for Children
Cites Shortcomings;
One to 14-Year-Olds
included on List
The Allegan County Health De-
partment recommends that all
parents of children from one to 14
years of age and pregnant women
arrange with their family phvil-
pemsor Fhe lest center in this I cans to be protected against polio-
iirca is Mope ( allege. myelitis by receiving Salk vec*
To be eligible lo apply lor the
lest, scheduled to he. given In col-
lege students throughout the United
liv
Pancake Supper
Earns $2,000 for
Holland Hospital
Auxiliary Members
Issup a Big Thanks
For All Donations
Holland Hospital Auxiliary mem-
bers today had only praise and a
great big “thank you" for every-
one who contributed to the
tremendous success of their Pan-
cake Supper Tuesday nighf at tht
Civic Center.
The Auxiliary netted $2,000 for
Holland Hospital through fhe aid
of Vans Supermarket, which help-
ed sponsor the affair and footed
all the expenses connected with if.
Well over 2,000 persons, counting
the youngsters-undcr-four and
others who were not "required to
pay." were served during the two-
hour affair. About 130 Auxiliary
numbers and Horizon Club girls
worked in shifts to wait on the
huge crowd, some of whom wait-
ed in line 45 minutes or more be-
cause the pancake production just
couldn't keep up with the appeti-
ties.
A colorful autumn atmosphere
was created by decorations for the
event. Pumpkins and fall leaves,
with place mats In orange and
white set a Halloween party mood.
Mrs. Clarence Klaasen and Mrs.
Neal Tiescnga. general chairman,
attributed the success of the ven-
ture to cooperation of everyone
working "behind the scenes" from
the ticket sellers to the waitresses.
ILTrizon Club waitresses were
members of Mrs. Joseph Fabiano,
Mrs. Ed. Brondyke, Sire. Bryan
Athey and Mrs. Lester Schaap's
groups.
Adding to the gaiety of the oc-
casion was organ music played
throughout the supper by Don
Kroczc. a Hope College student.
Auxiliary women assisting the
general chairmen were Mrs. An-
drew Sail and Mrs. E.D. Wade,
chairmen of ticket sales; Mrs. J.D.
Jencks, in charge of the dining
room; Mrs. Vernon Boersma, in
charge of waitresses, and Mrs.
Henry Maentz and Mrs. Herman
P. Harms, decorations chairmen.
cine doses.
A B Mitchell, director of the
i;auiiviii .n iiiuRi-.i mp. li i uem mrougn me i n.tut department Friday issued the fol-
Mrs. Biook house and Kirk were States, No  IT a student must lowing recommendation, addres-
treated for minor cuts and bruises j intend to request deferment n«: a sed to parents of all Allegan Coun-
at Holland Hospital and released 'ludri. he >ai i'iai tonl\ pursuing1 ly children in the one through 14
Vander Kolk uh* i." . ! OUa\va G>unty d e p u t i e s said .1 full-time , .urse of instruction. I age bracket:
iheTrm Vi^er “i S a K “IT *'“ ! “"d, t” ... ..... ^  '“M «> now havr a vac™,. aBa,„„
tractor which uac , cai i ia^r on t,i» south side of 16th n h< I h- |»uipo>e of ilie.^jjo which i« both effective andtractor which was pushing a
mechanical corn picker up a hill.
Vander Kolk was on the other side
of the hill and when he heard the
shot, thought the vouth had fired
at a bird. However, when the
tractor stalled, he ran to the other
side of the hill and found Visser
dead on the scat of the tractor.
The body was taken to Ymema
Funeral Home in Zeeland.
The youth is survived by two
brothers and a sister in addition
to his parents.
Car, Truck Colli Je
A car driven by Don Bergert,
45. Canton, Ohio, received damage
estimated at $250 when it and a
truck operated by Vernon Over-
way, 959 CoUege Ave. collided at
16th St. and Columbia Ave. at 11
a.m. today. D. mage to the truck
wa. minor.
Holland Group Attends
Rites lor Serviceman
Several Holland persons .went
to Grand Rapids today for funeral
services for Airman 2-C John B.
Hyink. 20 who died Oct. 15 in
Germany of injuries received in
a vehicle pccident. Burial was to
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery in
Holland.
Surviving are the parents, the
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Hyink. form-
erly of Holland; a sister, Mrs.
David Neitzel of Hinsdale, HI.;
brother, Wendell J. at home, and
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Chambers of Skerkston.
Ont., and Mrs. Dena Hyink of
Bozeman. Mont.
Services were scheduled in the
Church of the Open Door of which
the father Is pastor. The Rev. Jonn
Lanting of Lake Harbor near Mus-
kegon was to officiate.
A final all-out ptish for Com-
muniiv Chest funds was urged to-
day by Campaign Chairman Kd-
uin Raph.'H'and James Taylor as
gilts and pledges rose slowly to an
.Indite:! figure of $45,416.49 or some
$'1.70'' under the goal of $52,143.
The now figure include? n $200
contribution from 'ho Ottawa Coun-
ty Licensees. This organization has
dona'ed $500 to Community Chests
in Ottawa county.
Uhile Holland’s Community
Chest campaign technically runs
through Oct. 31. leaders hope the
goal will lie reached by the end of
the week.
Persons who have not been con-
tacted me urged to send (heir con-
tributions to the Community Chest
headquarters on the second floor of
the Model Drug building, call in
person, or call the office by phon-
ing 774*> and a volunteer will pick
up ‘.he contribution.
Young Holland Driver
Has License Suspended
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Calvin Werner, If), route 3. Hol-
land. who failed to appear for ex-
amination before a representative
of the Department of State at the
office of the countv sheriff this
I morning had his driver’s license
suspended indefinitely.
Richard Dale Neerken, 37. of 31
West 28th St., Holland, was giv-
en six months probation.
Herman Edward Nauta, 21. route
2. Coopersville, find John Jackson
White, SO. rout? J, Nunica, each
hacj thoii* licenses revoked.
Fire Threatens WHTC
A general fire alarm was turned
in shortly after 1:30 p.m, today
when flames in the swamp behind
the WHTC transmitter shack
threatened the tower. The fire was
extinguished without trouble.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
living Mintzer. 44. of 6528 North
Whipple St., Chicago, pleaded not
guilty in Municipal Court Thursday
afternoon to two seperate charges
c soliciting or dealing in real es-'
late without a Michigan license.
He furnished $500 bond on each
charge for appearance at trial
Nov. 16 at 10 a.m.
The alleged offenses occurred
Oct. 18 and 19. the first involving
Ralph Meyers who lives on M-50
in Allendale township, and the oth-
er John F. Cross, route 2. Marne,
in Tallmadge township.
Prosecutor James W. Bussard
raid these two cases are among
man;1 in real estate “rackets" cur-
rency operating in some sections
of Ottawa county and urged resi-
dents to be doubly cautious in
dealing with outside firms in plac-
ing their properties for sale.
H? said the practice usually in-
volves a high pressure salesman
who assures a property owner that
he has far greater outlets for list-
ing such places for sale than local
realtors, and presents certain docu-
mentary evidence of such contacts.
Some semblance of compliance is
made by advertising such proper-
ties in Chicago publications, but
mostly the ©aerator is interested
in the fee the property owner pays
him. Fees during the current spell
from $200 to $500. The sales peo-
ple usually go to greener pastures
after a short time, Bussard said.
A year ago there was a similar
rase in county courts. Bussard said
the defendant filed $500 bond but
forfeited it by not returning for
trial
safe It is not 100 per cent ef
fee live, hut then neither is any-
St. facing oncoming traffic and totin': pin’i.mi to jm-ivkIc evi-
Steven was hanging onto the denre for ihe use of |o«.il boards ................ ...buggy- j1'’ vomidenng deferment of a l<‘- ! thing VlseT witirthrii’mited'usr'ao
A car driven by Ed folkert. 75 gi'U.m Iroin military service as|f;tr made of |>olio vaccine, many
route 5. .slowed down a? he ap- ,l sll,d< n children have tiorn prevented from
proa died the family. Another cast- ! W'lalifnd students interested in ' eontraclmg polio. With the supplies
holin'' ear. driven by George Gcb- ' d- nc tins nv in qualify lor |>os- new’ nvciluhle many more children
ben, Jr.. 25. of 37 South State St , tydiie draft deferment in order to! can lie protected. The-State Health
rammed the rear end of Folkert's 'ontume their college education, Commissioner lias stated that nscar. a,t‘ urged to get their apjihealiom j of Oct. 4, only seven cases of para-
Mrs. Brookhouse said she <a\v n 'll a,ty. ^«-*lective Service f^ical lytic [*>lio oecured among the 90
late model car later identified as ^  before the \ov. 1 deadline. , |k*k ent of lust and second grade
Gebben'g, start to skid, and knew ^ 1,1 additional information, sto- j children who received polio vae-
he wasn't going to stop in time. sbjuld 'onsult any Seloctn
She jerked the carriage off the
shoulder of the road heading to-
wards the ditch when the Folkert
car slammed into the trio throw-
ing them all to the ground.
Mrs. Brookhouse said she and
her children usually take a walk
over the same route each day.
when weather jicrmits, to meet
her husband coming from work at
Service Board.
me m 1955. Among the 10 jierrent
who did not receive the vaccine 18
paialytic polio cases occured. This
is m line with the results of the
1951 study and further emphasizes
the fad that children can lie pro-
tected against polio.
"Folio vaccine is now available
in adequate amounts to protect
all children from one through 14
Kars ol age and pregnant women
Inquirv into the ill-fated navy jet This group includes more than half
Hoffman Slams
Navy’s Mistake
,he Modern Produc,, Co. on ,H.h | „|a„,. „as ^ expt,ttei|L .. . L'p ( ire Hoffman iR-Mich' as, to have jxilin next year. Immun-
Deput.es said no t.cxds have unneeded Monday morning quar- 1 ization of this group may reason-
p_0Jn:‘,'ng ,he outcome | trrbaeking " ably well be expected to* result in
H ofltnan criticized the investiga-.a maiked reduction in the inci-of Steven’s condition
Bullet Wounds
HoDand Woman
lion by a Democratic controlled donee of polio next summer.
Pedestrian Runs
Into Side of Car
A 76-year-old Holland woman
was seriously injured Monday
night when she apparently became
confused and ran into the side of a
car on Pine Ave. near 24th St.
just below- the Hospital Hill.
Mrs. Louise Tibbe, 76, route 1.
was in "fair" condition Tuesday in
Holland Hospital with a possible
skull fracture, facial cuts and
multiple bruises.
Holland police said the driver of
the car. John DeWeord, 70, of 123
West 14th St., told them he saw a
woman standing on the sidewalk
waiting to cross Pine Ave. as he
turned off Michigan Ave. onto
Pine.
DeWeerd said he slowed down
and just as his car drew abreast
of the women she darted off the
curb into the side of his car strik-
ing the vehicle between the front
fender and door.
Witnesses bore out DeWeerd's
statement. Mrs. Tibbe was on her
way to the hospital to sec her sun,
Harold.
Two Boy? Apprehended
In Stolen Automobile
Two boys. 13 and 14, were ap-
prehended by an alert police of-
ficer Thursday afternoon driving a. - t * wi i» <| v vm | 's/I i w ruilllllf I  ••-vi • iiui auuj cu tv l liv/' /IIVAJIVIIJ^ 
I Iou.m* Government Operations Sub- j The slate legislature last year, car they had appropriated from its
f i r t ) r 1 1 i f f < i < i •float at... \* . ... .  l *>a e . i t . i . «• a
committee after the Navy made | ajj|»!o|)riatcd $2,(XMJ.UOO for the pur-
puhhc its "gamble" that caused chase of polio vaccine. This vac-
| -i multimilhon-dollar loss m the
building of Me Donnell F3H Demon
earner fighter planes.
The House subcommittee has he-
nne is n* av available through the
Allegan County Health Department
to all physicians in the county."
Case Dismissed
GRAND HAVEN fSpecial)-
A charge of non-support against
Joseph Campeau, 31, route 2. She-
boygan, was dismissed in Munici-
pal Court upon examination Friday
afternoon. Complaint against
Campeau was made by his former
wife, Roslean Richanison, alleg-
ing non-support of their eleven-
year-old child. Mrs. Richardson
now resides at route 2, Holland.
Divorcee Seeks New
Property Settlement
. „ „ , |"un investigation and has called .
\ Holland woman who was ac- 1 f„r testimony from the offi, ials »t
cidently shot Tuesday vvhde work- j the Me Donnell Aircraft (\)rp of
mg in her garden, was sched- ; St. Louis. Mo., /builder of the F31li^ »! GRAND HAVEN (Special) - -
of the bullet ' w' 'if' Thr ‘^'uy b<>uk'h' 1 <4 1 Mrs. Alice E. Parkhurst has opened* Officer Don posterbaan, sensing
The .22 caliber bullet penetrated I (TH"mri,«J^wi:rt\T!.nbu • •SU,, ‘n °,,awa arcui‘ Court a«ainst ‘he /0UngStT "Tj'* >oUn?I l0
the left hip of Miss Harriett Evink I lh, K | * ! Mr' ',arv M' Par«burSt. both of be driving, stopped the car in Hoi-
47. of 140 Clover Ave . and travel- . .... I •‘'pnng Lake, in which she is ask- ^nd.
parking place near the city light
plant.
Investigation revealed the boys
had driven the car about 50 miles
in Holland area, spending a lei-
surely alternoon 'Iliere were some
scratches from driving the car
through brush, but otherwise no
damage. The cai was owned by
Melbourne Barnabv, 295 West 2Uih
St.
ed on an upward course inside her
body.
It was feared the bullet wound
caused internal damage. Ottawa
County Deputes and Probate Court
officials are questioning a 15-year-
old neighborhood boy who admitted
firing the bullet.
Deputies said the youth was fir-
ing a rifle in his backyard when
one or more of the bullets struck
Mrs. Evink who was pruning a
tree. Th» bullets were fired at a
range of approximately 200 feet
The youth told deputies he was
trying out several rifles and didn’t
see Mr?. Evink until he heard her
scream after a bullet struck her.
..  i.anv. Ill »llllll Slir IS ,isn
iiotimun. a subcommittee mem- 1 mg to have set aside deeds to prop- 1 The boys were turned over to
icr. i elated the Navy knew it was I oily formerly owned by the late auIborities. Juvenile agent
taking a chance on the early model Claude K. Parkhurst. former has- Avery Baker said it was most for-
Hn'! losf- band of Mrs. Mary M. Parkhurst, tunaIe nothing of a more serious .
inc Navy s error < ost the tax- who died earlier this month. ! nature developed. He said Hften /
th^Tepayers 200 million dollars in planes
and jet engines and the lives of
four pile s. committee investiga-
tors reported.
Motorist Strikes Deer
Near Local Airport
Murray Mott, 118 West 17th St.,
struck a young buck deer at about
6:30 p.m. Tuesday as he was driv-
ing near Park Township Airport.
The sheriffs department was
called and Conservation Officer
Harold Bowditch shot the animal
1 which weighed about 125 pounds.
The deer was given
Custody Denied
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Following a hearing in Ottawa Cir-
eut Court Frida y. J u d g e
Raymond L. Smith denied the peti-
tion of Clarence A. Taylor of Coop-
ersville who was seeking custody of i
two *ons. 14 and 11 The boys have \ P t .a , ,
been living with their mother, Mrs. contract Awarded
Ada M. Taylor Hingston. in Chi- City Council at a special meet-
Mrs. Parkhurst who was divorc-
ed from her husband in 1952 seeks
recognition of a property settle-
ment agreement w hich included the
making of a will and and estab-
lishing of a $3,000 trust fund to
carry out the terms of the agree-
ment.
Parkhurst, who remarried, alleg-
edly did not cany out the provi-
sions of the agreement in that , he
failed to leave a will and disposed
of his property before his death.
The property in question is lo-
cated in Spring Lake. The Park-
hursts had no children.
„ ----- to Beech-
wood School. A young fawn disap- j n* « P a J
peared into the woods following i uworc* vraniea
the accident. Mott reported about'
$25 damage to his car.
cigo, who was awarded their cus-
tody in a divorce decree June 19,
1952. Both parents have remarried.
ing Wednesday night awarded a
contract to the Illinois Range Co.
of Mt. Prospect. 111. for new
----- -- * - - — • ~ I *•** *• •« 1 '» * 14 V
The stepfather is a career Navy I kitchen equipment for Holland
.Tan stationed at Great Lakes. ‘ Hospital at a cost of $64,823.
)
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -A
divorce was granted in Ottawa
Circuit Court this morning to
Genevieve Kueken from Earl
Kueken, both ol Grand Haveia
There are no minor children.
Mrs. Jud Hohl. 68 West 14th St.,
is entertaining members of the
Past Matrons Club of Eastern
Star at a dessert meeting today.
well meaning parents believe hi
is nothing wrong in teaching ’a
child to drive before ho is eligible
for a legal license, yet actually
they are contributing to the prob-
lem.
Holland Students Named
To Regional Association
Two Holland High School stu-
dents were elected to office at the
annual meeting of Region 9 and 13
of the Student Council Association
held at Muskegon Heights JLgh
School Thursday.
T<Jm Bos was named treasurer
of the organization for a year and
Connie Cook was elected corres-
ponding secretary. Others from Hol-
land attending were Fred Prots-
man. Karen Damson, Jo Lee
Hurlbut and Karen Lam. Clifford
Marcus and Austin Buchanan of
the faculty accompanied the group.
About 50 schools are included in
Regions 9 and 13 of the association
which is a division of the Michigan
Education Association.
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Seven Persons
Put on Probation
By Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special I -
Seven persons appeared for sen-
ence Monday in Circuit Court be-
fore Jud?e Raymond L. Smith.
Wallace Johnson, 21, 6784 Grand
Haven Rd.. Spring Lake, who had
pleaded guilty Oct. 10 to an armed
robbery charge, was placed on
probation for three years and
sentenced to 30 days in jail. He
must pay 1100 costs, }5 a month
oversight fees and will not be
allowed to own or possess fire
armr while on probation. His re-
port indicated need for proper
guidance. Johnson held up Mrs.
Lennie Saunders at Oak Lea
General Store.
Also placed on probation for
three years was George William
Randall. 32. 2701 Leonard NW,
Grand Rapids, who had pleaded
guilty Oct. 10 to soliciting a male
minor person for the purpose of
committing an immoral act. He
must continue phychiatric treat-
ment until his phychiatrist dis-
charges him and must pay 5100
costs and 55 a month oversight
fees
Jay Ernest Beebe, 17. 105 Elliott
St., Grand Haven, was placed on
probation ior three years, pay 5100
costs, 55 a month oversight fees,
observe an 11:30 curfew and ab-
st-un from drinking. He had
pleaded guilty to a charge of
grand larceny.
After pleading guilty Oct. 10 to
non-support of his wife and two
young children, Robert Lynch, 31.
of 312 East Savidge St., Spring
Lake, was placed on probation for
two years. He must begin today
to pay 535 a week until his wife is
working, plus 53 a month over-
sight fees and is not allowed* to
drink.
Walton Lloyd Schaap, 27. of 191
West 20th St., was placed on pro-
bation for two years. He pleaded
guilty Oct. 10 to indecent expo-
sure. He must pay 5100 costs, 55
a month oversight fees and abstain
from drinking.
Esther Sleet. 26. and her hus-
band. Gerald Sleet, 43, of Grand
Rapids, were both placed on pro-
bation 18 months for obtaining
money under false pretenses, or
fraud. They had obtained grocery
oxiers from the county Depart-
ment of Social Welfare. Both must
make restitution at the rate of 510
a month.
DR. KARL GRUBER, Austrian ambassador to the United States,
spoke to some 800 persons assembled at Holland Civic Center
Monday night to celebrate the 10th anniversary of the United
Nations. Behind Dr. Gruber on the stage is the Rev. George B.
Hilson, who served as chairman of the committee on UN Day
arrangements. (Sentinel photo)
Engaged
*  
  
Austrian Ambassador
Calls UN Great Hope
Body of Hunter
Found Near M-50
GRAND HAVEN (Speciall-The
sheriff’s department Monday re-
ported the discovery of the body of
a 46-year-old hunter found about
50 yards into the woods from a
road a mile east of Grand River on
M-50.
The man was identified as Nor-
man Johnson, 46. living at the
YMCA in Grand Rapids.
Officers believe Johnson appar-
ently tripped over a stick and the
charge from a double barrel 12-
gauge shotgun hit him in the
stomach and penetrated the heart
and lung. Death was believed to be
instantaneous. Johnson had been
hunting alone Thursday afternoon.
A party of 10 officers came upon
the body about 9 a m. Sunday.
They had been investigating since
Johnson's car was found on 'the
road late Thursday.
Discovery of the body pushed
Michigan’s list of small game
hunting season fatalities to eight,
while searching parties continued
combing an area between Case-
ville and Port Austin in Huron
County for three young hunters be-
lieved to have drowned.
Among the latest victims was
Thomas Woodwaski, 63-year-old
Utica farmer, who was found dead
near his farm home by his wife,
Josephine, 60, Sunday. He had been
missing since Friday but his ab-
sence was not immediately report-
ed because his wife was visiting
relatives in Detroit. Joseph Lee
Davis, 14, of Vermontville, was
found dead Saturday on an uncle's
farm near his home. State police
said the youth apparently was
shot in the chest when he tripped
over his rifle.
Mn. Clarence Fairbanki
Succumbi at Rest Home
Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks, 75, of
81 East 16th St., died at Ebene-
zer Rest Home Saturday evening
following an illness of about four
years. Mrs. Fairbanks was born in
Concordia, Kans., and came tc
Holland as a child and lived here
ever since. She was a member of
First Methodist Church and the
Ladles Bible Class. Her husband,
former post office clerk, died in
1940.
Surviving are two sons. Gerald
W of Au Sable Ranch' and Ski
Club, Gaylord, Mich. ,and Dr. Har-
old C. F air banks of Birmingham,
Mich.; four grandchildren; one
•dster, Mrs. Alex Gibson of Miami,
Fla.
"The United Nations represents
i a great hope for the world but it
; is not strong enough at this time
| to take charge of many of our
• great problems."
Dr. Karl Gruber. Austrian Am-
bassador to the United States, and
his country's delegate to the UN
emphasized this point in a talk
to about 800 persons in the Civic i Friday afternoon to pull the fresh-
Center Monday night.
The group, meeting in obser-
vance of the 10th anniversary of
the UN, heard Dr. Gruber say it
was too early to judge what the
UN had achieved in the last 10
years.
Sophs Dunk Frosh
In 37 Minutes
It took the sophomores 37 minutes
man through the chilly Black Riv-
er Friday afternoon before an es-
timated 1,000 spectators.
The event takes place about one
mile west of new US-31.
_____ Penalty assesse^the frosh as a
"Great things ripen slowly," he result of the unsuccessful bid.
said,” and the entire world must means wearing of the green "pot”
keep confidence in the organiza- for an additional week
tion. It will have its ups and downs
just as an ordinary person does. ’
Charles Pettengill, junior from
Hagaman, N. Y . was pull chair-
While not touching directly on man. A senior. Tom fen Hoeve
Russia's new "soft policy" in the
cold war Di. Gruber warned that
the USSR is still- very much a dic-
tatorship.
He said even Russia is sensitive
to world opinion although a
favorable reaction for the West
takes longer because of a lack of
communication within the country.
Using his own country as an ex-
ample. Dr. Gruber said it was
through world opinion that the UN
favored the re-establishment of
Austria as a free country.
Dr. Gruber said that before the
world can have peace again each
country in Europe must first be
restored to its normal frontiers
of Ridgefield, N. J., coached the
winners and Joe Martin, a junior
from Herkemer. N. Y., handled the
freshmen.
Teams were made up of 18 men
each and they had practiced two
weeks prior to the pull.
Each team member had a "mor-
ale'’ girl, selected from the class
to wipe his brow and administer
orange and lemon slices.
Members of the winning team
were Ray Corbin, John Dochery,
Wayne Ebbens, James Evenhuis,
Allen Freyberger, Paul Koets, Dav-
id Kots, Paul Kragt, Robert Lesni-
ak. George Mazzeri, Huston Mey-
ers, Harrison Overrocker, Bob Tu-
with its own state of affairs and lenko. John Vander Male. N. Ray-goverruuent. mond Vinstra and Vernon Zuverink,
All this must be backed by tha^^mstra iftid Zuverink were the only
determination of people every- Holland members,
where and a military balance of Losing team members were Lar-
power, he said. j ry Arends. R i c h a r d Browns.
Paper promises in themselves Paul Elzinga, Carl E. Giant, H.
are no good unless safeguarded in Paul Harms, Charles Hesselink,
this manner, Dr. Gruber said. John Hood. Carl Kemme, Robert
Dr. Gruber was the second lec- Kessler. Eugene Klaren, Thomas
turer on international relations | Lubbers, David Muilenburg, John
who has appeared in Holland in H. Meyer, William Me Neal, Arthur
tribute to the memory of Dr. Ella Olson, John Ten Pas, Johnny Van
A. Hawkinson who was head of Dam ard Joe Woods, Elzinga,
the Department of History and Harms and Van Dam are from Hol-
Politieal Science at Hope College land and Kemme from Hamilton,
from 1948 to 1952. For sophomore coach Ten Hoeve,
Dr. Marion de Voider, pastor of it marked the fourth year he has
Hope Church, gave the invocation been with a winning team. He was
He was followed by Mayor Robert a mem tier of the winning freshman
Visscher who welcomed Dr and sophomore teams respectively,
Gruber to the city served as victorious coach of the
Hope College President Dr frosh while a jun.or and repeated
Irwin J. Lubbers introduced the with the same team Friday.
speaker Music was furnished by ----
the Holland Senior High Orchestra
conducted by Arthur C. Hills.
Young Republicans
Hear Party Coordinator
Young Republicans held their
first fall meeting Monday evening
"J Mary Jane Restaurant.
fhufTy attended
Speaker was John Milanowiki,
who is coordinator of Republican
activities in the 5th dstrict. He
•poke on the urgency of Interesting
young people in local politics.
Chairman Alvin Dyke announced
he next meeting will be held at
the Mary Jane Nov. 21. All inter-
ested young people are invited
Coffee and doughnut* were
served after a discussion panel.
Former Zeeland Man
Dies in Grand Rapids
John Stoepker. 74, former res-
ident of Zeeland, died Sunday at
2 30 p.m. at his home. 533 Sham-
rock. in Grand Rapids. For 46
Orchard Operator Pays
Fine on Branding Count
GR\ND HAVEN (Special) -
Robert Urn lor, 55, route 1, Coop-
ersville. paid 515 fine and 54.80
co‘ts in Justice F. J. Workman's
court Monday night on a charge
of selling 75 crates of apples not
branded for name and address.
years he had been employed at grade and numerical count. Umlor
the Colonial Manufacturing Co. in
Zeeland as a packer. He moved
from Zeeiand about 20 years ago
Surviving are two sons. Donald
in Grand Rapids and Henry of Hol-
land; two stepdaughters, Mrs
Tony Dorn bush in Florida and Mrs.
Chanes Ha/.ebrook of Grand Rap-
operates a large orchard north of
Marne. The arrest was made Oct.
14 in Wright township by a repre-
sentative of the bureau of market-
ing and enforcement.
Kenneth Hem moke, 20, West
Olive paid 513 fine and 52 costs in
| M inicipal Court Monday afternoon
Grand Rapids and Dayton. Ohio
and five brothers in the Grand
Rapids area, and one in Florida.
Friends may call at the funeral
home tonight from 7 to 9 and Tucs-.
day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Dissolution Sought
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Suit has been filed in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court by Joseph Yaggie, 1215
Beech Tree Rd.. Grand Haven,
against Gerrit Husiys of Zeeland
Township, asking that a partner-
ship known as the West Michigan
Concrete Products Co. which oper-
ates In Grand Haven Township, be
dissolved. The company was or-
ganized nearly a year ago to man-
ufacture septic tanks, it is alleged, i
l
Holland, paid 58 fine and 52 costs
on k charge of traveling 35 miles
au hour in a 25-mile zone in Spring
Lake. Both arrests were by state
police.
In Circuit Court, the jury trial
of Eldon Lee Avants, 28, Alton.
HI., on a forgery charge, -sched-
uled for today, was postponed for
further investlgatibn. . The jury
will return Oct. 27 for the trial of
Avery Knowles. 47. route 2, Spring
I^ake, on an indecent exposure
ciiarge.
There are more than 1,000 lan-
guages and dialects spoken in
North and South America, more
than 900 languages used in Asia
and approximately 600 in Europe.
M's* Gole Joan Schripsemo
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schripsema
of Graafschap announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Gale
Joan, to Kenneth Berens, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens of
Bentheim. A December wedding is
being planned by the couple.
*
Miss Violo Joyce Berens
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens of
Bentheim announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Viola
Joyce, of 171 West 32nd St., to
Darle Lee Neineker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marinus Neineker of
route 1, Dorr. The couple plan to
be married next spring.
8*1$ y* m 
i •
Miss Arlene Venstro
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Venstra
of 654 Lugers Rd., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Arlene, to Ronald Mokma. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mokma of
route 4, Holland.
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SOON WILL BE REALITY — Here is the architect's drawing of The building will cost $590,000 and will provide approximately
the proposed new Zeeland public school building. Approval to 40,000 square feet of space. It will be built on the present school
contract the building was granted Monday in a special election. property, fronting Main Ave
r
i / 1v I
Miss Patricia Ann Walters
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Wal-
ters of 65 West 14th St., announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Pat-
ricia Ann, to George J. Moeke, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George J.
Moek<^ 800 Ottawa Beach Road.
Both Miss Walters and Mr.
Moeke are graduates of Holland
High School and attended Michigan
State University.
The wedding will take place Nov.
19 in Hope Reformed Church.
dioApilal %)tsiA
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Tommy
Oosting. Ill East 22nd St.; Miss
Ella Vande Water, 318 East 13th
St.; Marinus Caauwe, 400 Wash-
ington Ave.; Mrs. Jennie Kooiker,
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Anna
Knoll. 208 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Norma Hasten, 872 West 32nd St.;
I-arry Horn. 641 East 11th St.;
Lillie O’Connor, 144 East IHth St.;
Mrs. Eva Ackerson, 248 Lincoln
Ave.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Sylvester Moths. 29J East 16th
St.; Mrs. Jacob Gras and baby,
247 West Central, Zeeland; Mrs.
Rose Witt, 171 College Ave.; Mrs.
Edgar De Vries, 670J Michigan
Ave.
Hosital births include a daugh-
ter. Suzanna Rose, born Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. John Katerberg,
107J West 14th St.; a son, Doug-
las Jacks born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Oosterbaan, 297
Fourth Ave.
Jaycees Plan
‘Voice’ Contest
Nov. 10 has been named as date
for the community finals of the
Voice of Democracy contest now
under way in all public, private
and parochial high schools, spon-
sored by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
Contest Chairman Howard Topp
explained that Voice of Democracy
is a script writing and voicing com-
petition for high school students to
"speak for Democracy." Students
in the 10th, 11th and 12th grades
are encouraged to participate.
The community winner will tape
record his presentation for entry In
the state contest. Local winners will
receive an award, and state win-
ners will receive television *“ts.
Four national co-equal w i n n r s
selected from state winners will
receive all-expense trips to Wash-
ington for a week of activities. The
four also will receive television
sets, 5500 scholarship checks and
national trophies.
Topp echoed the words of Drl S.
M: Brownell, commissioner of edu-
cation, U.S. Department of Health.
Education and Welfare, in declar-
ing, "There are no losers in the
Voice of Democracy contest."
Contest particulars may be ob-
tained from school officials. The
contest is endorsed by the U.S.
Office of Education and approved
by the National Association of
Secondary School Principals.
Crippled Children
Clinic Scheduled
A clinic for crippled children
will be held Thursday, Oct. 27 at
the Allegan Health Center, ac-
cording to Dr. A.B. Mitchell,
director of the Allegan County
Health Department.
This free clinic is the seventh
annual clinic to be held in this
county, contnues Dr. Mitchell.
Any person under 21 years of age
who has a crippling condition and
is not under medical care is urg-
ed to attend. Appointments are
made through the health depart-
ment office.
There is no charge for this exa-
mination by a recognized special-
ist. Parents wishing their children
to attend this clinic are asked to
contact their family physican or
the health department.
Agencies sponsoring this clinic
Include the Michigan Crippled
Children Commission, th? Alle-
gan County Medical Society, the
Allegan County Chapter of the
Michigan Society for Crippled
Children and Adults and the Al-
legan Health Center
Members of the Junior Hospital
Guild of the Allegan Health Cen-
ter will assist at the time of the
clinic.
This clinic is being made possi-
ble, in the main, through the
Michigan Crippled Children Com-
mission and their staff of medical
personnel. At the time of the
clinic public health nurses, phy-
sical thrapists, orthopedic nurses
and medical secretaries, as well
as the examining physician, will
be present.
i
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REALLY PAID OFF - Bob Vande Bunte of
Forest Grove, is shown standing in a field which
yielded 110 bushels of corn to the acre. Bob
credits contouring and improved rotation for th*
high yield. Contouring was especially effectiv*
during the past 'dry summer.
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LONG TIME SENTINEL READERS -Mr and Mrs. Joe Van
Kampcn. 560 West 20th St., examine a recent edition of The
Sentinel and compare it to one of a Sentinel printed in 1914, about
the time the couple started subscribing to the paper. They've been
continuous readers and have seen the various changes in the
newspaper. They received a tirst hand report of how The Sentinel
is put together during a recent visit. (Sentinel photo)
Borculo
The Rev. John Guichelaar of
North Street Church of Zeeland
conducted the Sunday evening ser-
vice.
A member of the Gideons will be
guest speaker for a brief address
after the service next Sunday morn-
ing. An offering will be taken for
this cause.
At the last consistory meeting the
following nominations were made:
For elders, Henry Hlauwkamp,
John Schout, Albert Brunink and
Frank Walters; for deacons, Gor-
don Dc Jonge, Reynold Koop,
James Sail and Nick Ouwenga.
Miss Kate Boetsma is recovering
a stroke in the afternoon. Mrs. Sal satisfactorily after surgery a n d
was bom in Germany and came' to he released soon from the
Mrs. Susan Sal, 75,
Dies Unexpectedly
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs.
Susan Sal, 75, wife of John Sal of
Benthimc, route 1, Hamilton,
died unexpectedly at her. home
Monday evening. She had suffered
to this country at the age of 12,
Surviving besides the husband
are three daughters, Mrs. John
Van Der Silk, and Mrs. Peter
Klynstra, both of Zeeland. ' and
Mis Bertha Sal of Bentheim;
four sons, Harry of Bentheim,
Gordon, Fred and . Silas of Oak-
land; 12 grandchildren and seven
groat grandchildren; one brother,
John Wolters and one sister, Miss
Fannie Sal, both of Diamond
Springs.
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A divorce decree was granted in
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
to John H 1 b i nk of Holland
from Mary Hilbink. Custody of the
five children was given to the
father.
hospital. Mrs. J. A. Bosch has been
ill due to rheumatic attacks. Mrs.
James Smith is recovering.
Many attended the Holland
Psalm sing Sunday evening in
North Street Church in Zeeland.
The annual Reformation Day
mass meeting will be held in
Zeeland, Nov. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Blauwkamp
spent Sunday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Junior Blauw-
kamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger
and family spent Sunday in Hes-
peria with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Elenbaas.
Mr. and Mrs. William Austhof
returned home after enjoying a
couple weeks in the eastern states.
Many went to Allendale town hall
to see the Martin Luther film Fri-
day nijfhu
The Hospital Guild met at Bor-
culo school Monday evening.
Robert Hoeve and Miss Geneva
De Roo were united in marriage
Wednesday, evening. Oct. 19, in the
local church.
The Ladies society will meet
Thursday afternoon at 1 :30.
Surprise Shower Given
For Trudy Veneklasen
A bridal shower was given Sat-
urday evening by, Mrs. Bernard
Veneklasen and Mrs. Preston Van
Zoeren in honor of Miss Trudy Ven-
eklasen, who will l)e married to
Don Van Eden in November. The
surprise party was given at Mrs.
Vencklasen’s home in Zeeland.
Gifts lor the bride-elect were
placed in a wishing well carried
info the room hy Barbara and
Jane An Van Zoeren.
G' tests attending were Mrs. Nell
Veneklasen of South Holland, 111.,
Mrs. Wendell Veneklasen, Miss
Dorothy Ann Veneklasen and Mrs.
M. Ole of Chicago; Mrs. Gertrude
Dingu and Joan Dinga of Crown
Point, Ind.; Mrs. Marinus Dc
Fouw and Mrs. Malcolm Venc-
klasen of Holland, and Mrs.
Georfte Van Eden and Mrs. Jennie
Veneklasen of Zeeland. Also invit-
ed were Mrs. George Meyer, Mrs.
C. McNeil and Mrs. Jane Heffron
of Grand Rapids.
Raspberry and blackberry stems
which show' swellings and girdling
marks, indicating the presence of
cane-borers, should bo cut off at
ground level and burned.
Contours Helped
Boost Com Yield
Les and Hob VandeBunte of
Forest Grove informed Soil Con-
servation Service technicians thi*
week that their contouring and im-
proved rotation really paid off in
increased corn yields this year.
Th'> check plots taken through
tf.c field showed an average yield
•of 110 bushels of shelled corn per
acre. VandeBunte said, "The con-
touring of my corn was especial-
ly important this year because
of the dry growing season. There
was little if any runoff, each rain-
drop stayed where it would do the
most good."
The several sod waterways run-
ning through the sloping field also
did their part in preventing the
soil and water loss.
l/cs plowed down a two-year-old
alfalfa sod for corn. He used no
fcrtilize- on the corn; He said he
would no doubt have had an even
higher yield if fertilizer had been
applied.
VandeBunte has his farm plan-
ned in two rotations. He uses corn
followed by costs and two years
of alfalfa-brome on the sloping
area and corn, oats and one-year
of clover on the flat more fertile
portion of the farm.
Soil technicians have just com-
pleted extending the same series
of contour lines to an adjoining
40-acre farm up the hill w’hich
VandrHunte farms.
Another part of his plan called
for one-half mile of .multiflora rose
fence to serve as a lane. This was
planted ir 1952 and will be stock
proof in about two more years at
which time the wire fence will be
remosed. The tile drainage in the
flat area has also just been com-
pleted.
Annual Meeting Held
By Adult Bible Class
Members of the Adult Bible
Class of Ebenezer Reformed
Church held their annual meeting
in the church parlor last Tuesday
evening.
Devotions were in charge of
Mrs. John H. Naber. Election of
officers was held during the busi-
ness session.
Guest speaker was Talmadge
Hays of Kentucky, a student at
Hope College. He spent six weeks
last summer with a Caravaner
team doing survey work in Johns-
town, Pa., and Brooklyn, N. Y.,
areas under auspices of the Re-
formed Church in America.
Hays emphasized the need for
Christian workers.
A social hour concluded the
evening.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
George Clifford Kleis, 22, route
6. Holland, and Jeanne Anne
Mowery, 17, “Holland; Norman
James Bruursema, 19, Holland,
and Bonnie Lou Van Dam, 17, route
3, Zeeland; Lens Klein, 23, Sparta,
and Dorace Umlor, 19i route 1,
Conklin; Alfred Hamming. 25, route
3. Hudsonville, and Shirley Van
Klompenborg, 18, route 2, Hudson-
ville.
Grains may soon be stored In
big rubber drums. Researchers
are looking into that possibility.
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FROSH GET WET - - This is what the crowded boitA* v.
south side of Black River saw yesterday at 4:37 as the Hope
College freshman pull team made its walk across the river. It
took the sophs 37 minutes to attain vic*ory. (Penna Sas photo)
A QUEEN RECEIVES HER CROWN - Isla Van
Eenenaam of Muskegon, elected by popular
vote to reign as Hope's Homecoming Queen,
received her crown at an outdoor ceremony
Friday night on the college Athletic Field.
Football Co-Captain Lynn Post places the
jeweled tiara as Co-Captain John Adams stands
by to presen* another royal symbol, a golden
football on a chain, to the smiling queen.
Members of her court were escorted to the
platform by other football players. The queen's
first official act was lighting of the giant
bonfire which set off o big pep rally.
_ (Penna -Sas photo)
Library Adventures
Arnold Mulder
News comes from Stockholm that
R'issia has proposed three of its
authors for the 195' Nobel prize.
If true, this will be inusual: it is
widely understood that the Swedish
Academy never accepts nomina-
tions for the honor but insists on
doinp its own screening.
Two of the Russians named in
of the revolution after the first
World war who lived in the Don
equally symbolic: "The Don Flows
basin of Russia. How revolution
swept over them, how they met
the crisis, how it destroyed many
innocent people and raised others
to power — such is Ihe material
o the two novels. Through all this
human turmoil, with its death and
the dispatch, Boris Pasterbak and .murder and rapine and debauch-
Leonia Leonov, are probably whol- ery, flows the quiet river Don It
ly unknown to the western world. | is the -s.ngle stabilizing force in
A third, significantly named first, the scene It does not hurry be-
Michail Sholochov. has for 15 or . cause men are fighting on its
/0 years been widely known in, banks; it quietly disregards the
Kngiish translation. Two of his | blood and the crime and the pain
books are to be found in most i and the shame; it is the symbol
libraries that claim to keep up with
the best in world literature.
The two novels are: "And Quiet
Flows the Don ’ and "The Don
Flows Down to the Sea " Actually
they are one novel; most of the
character*, in the first volume re-
appear in the second. Together they
form one of the truely great, novels
of the twentieth century, in terms
of world literature.
1 don't know what other books
their , author may have written;
the* two appear to bo the only
ones that have won translation in-
to englsh; at least I have not come
across any others. The Don books
are unquestionably of Nobel prize
quality, and I have often wondered
in the past why their author was
not recognized by the Swedish Aca-
demy.
The reason could hardly be*politi-
ral. The Swedish Academy is sup-
posed to be about politics, as it
should be. If a Russian writer pro-
duces novels of outstanding quality,
he should of course be considered
as well as writers from other coun-
tries, Literature, like science, is
non-political.
Morepvar. the Don Books are in
no sense political propaganda.
They tell the story of a group of
characters caught in the turmoils
o' the stability of nature in a
world of turmoil.
The title of the second novel Is
Down to the Sea " Man cannot
arrect nature; even world wars
leave no permanent scars on the
face of the earth; what is to be.
comes to pass. Systems change,
civilizations come and go; "the
earth endureth forever," to use the
idiom of the Bible.
So far as I could make out when
I read the I>on novels some 10
years ago, they were not what has
since come to bt known as "Com-
munistic." They appeared to be a
sincere attempt on the part of a
truly great novelist to capture in a
truely great novel the spirit of the
greatest social upheaval of the
twentieth century. Nothing any-
where nearly as great has appear-
Visitors Limited
To Husbands Only
In Maternity Ward
But New Restriction
Extends Night Visiting
, Hours for New Fathers
Kffective Monday, visitors to pa-
tients in the maternity department
af Holland Hospital are limit-
ed to husbands in keeping with a
recommendation of the State
Health department. Only persons
with the new "Maternity Visitor's
i permit ’ will be allowed in that
| section of the hospital. Many hos-
pitals havft similar rules.
While the new regulation cur-
tails traffic in the department,
the husbands will be permitted to
stay until 8:30 p m. instead of 8 p
m. in the maternity wards. After-,
noon visiting hours of 2 to 3:30
p m. are unchanged
The new rules were adopted by !
the Hospital Board at its last meet-
ing on recommendation of Dr Fan-
ny II Kenyon, associate chief ma-
lerna. ana child health section
State H* alth Department . Dr. Ken-
yon in a ietter w Hospital Direct-
or Fred Burd said:
"Our consultants have called our
attemi-.n to the far: that until you!
are ah.e to move into your expand- 1
od on this subject' in any other lit- 1 fsd ^ .rrowd^d"’^ is when^holpi-
e^° w,uaS kn0iT ‘ i 1 Ials arc overcrowded that frequent- 'The Don books are what is com- |y infecll0n in the MeqUen'
DEAN WILL HAVE A DORM — Milton L.
Hinqa, who until now has been a "dean without
a dorm/' breaks ground for the new men's
dormitory at 13th St. and Columbia Ave.
Others taking part in the ceremony were, left
to right, Dr. John A. Dykstro, Dr. Irwin J.
Lubbers, Dr. John R. Mulder and student John
Adams. The new dormitory, which will house
300 men, will be the first men's dorm on thecampus (Penna-Sas photo)
SIRENS AND FIRE TRUCKS came to the aid of the Community
Chest drive Friday afternoon at 3 p.m. by raising a banner at
the conclusion of a report meeting in the Warm Friend Tavern.
Co-chairmen Edwin Raphael and James Taylor announced the
total collected to Saturday was $35,257.40. Workers were
urged to finish their house to house canvass. Goal in the
drive is $52,143 which includes Red Cross this year. Slogan on
the banner, lowered from the roof of the First National Bank,
read "Thank You, Citizens, the Response Has Been Wonderful.''
Wind played havoc with the huge banner and it was a lucky
thing the big ladder truck was handy. (Sentinel photo)
manly kndwn as "realistic." That
Ls, the} /do nnt hesitate to call
spadetr-'by their right names. No
one should read them who has a
weak stomach. But it is a realism
that is completely honest. It de-
serves the respect of those who
belieye that great fiction is as im-
portant as any other form of liter-
ary expression.
Community Ambassador
Addresses Local AAUW
Montello PTA Has
Meeting at School
The first meeting of the year
of the Montello Park Parent-
Teachers Association was held
Tuesday evening in the school
gym. The new president. Bernard
Shashaguay, introduced the offi-
cers which include Virgil White,
vice president; Mrs. George Besca,
treasurer. Mrs. Charles Verburg,
secretary; Mrs. Louis Garvelink,
chaplain, and Miss Lois Krone-
meyer. teacher representative.
Following the business meeting
Two accor-
plaved by
a program was given:
dion numbers were
Lynn Brower, eighth grade stu-
dent. Tuis Pruis. principal, in-
troduced the teachers who spoke
briefly on classroom studies which
they hope to accomplish this year.
Teachers are Gardner Wierenga,
Mrs. Ann Holmlund. Miss Krone-
meyer, Miss Loretta Tucker, Mrs.
Doris De Hoogh. Miss Nathalie
Nyhuis. Mrs. Thelma Terpsma and
Mrs. Mary Jane Coleman, music
teacher.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Shashaguay, Mrs. White,
Mr.*. Verburg and Miss Krone-
meyer.
Mrs, Tiesenga Opens
Home for Guild Meet
The Frances Browning Guild of
the Holland Hospital Auxiliary met
at the new home of Mrs. Sidney
Tiesenga Thursday afternoon for
a 1:30 dessert and business meet-
ing. Mrs. Carl Harrington was co-
hostess.
Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst, pres-
ident, was in charge of the busi-
ness meeting. Among the business
items, a report was given by Mrs.
( larence Klaasen who represents
the group on the Auxiliary board.
Members also decided to give
their annual benefit bridge parties
on Thursday, Jan. 19.
Members of Holland Branch.
American Association of Universi-
ty Women heard an address by
Miss Nell Salm, Holland's Com-
munity Ambassador, at their regu-
lar meeting Thursday evening in
Durfee Hall. t
Miss Salm showed lovely colored
slides of many places and experi-
ences in Britain, where she spent
the summer. She included several
humorous anecdoles in connection
with her "family." the Deans, with
whom she lived for four weeks un-
der the Experiment in International
Living. She compared phases of
life on 'he Dean farm with life
in America and told of the "mix-
ed" reactions and feelings held by
the British toward Americans.
Mrs. Donald Brown, president,
conducted a business meeting at
which study group chairman gave
reports. Mrs. Philip Van Hartes-
veldt, Fellowship chairman, an-
nounced plans for the annual used
book sale Nov. 10-12.
Mr;. Brown announced that an
area AAUW meeting will be held
Oct. 27 in Battle Creek. She also
reported that Mrs. Elizabeth Prots-
man has been named education
chairman for the branch.
Several new members were in-
troduced to the branch by Mrs.
Ted Boeve, membership chairman.
Dessert was served after the
meeting.
An innovacion for the evening was
music and art provided by the. Arts
committee, Mrs. James De Free,
chairman. Before the meeting, re-
cordings of Debussy compositions
were played, and on display was
a masterpiece by Cezanne, ’a De-
bussy contemporary. Printed notes
on the lives and works of the two
French masters were distributed
by the arts group, which plans to
continue this feature at each regu-
lar meeting
Paine- Anderson Vows
Exchanged in Fennvillein the newborn nur-
sery occurs.
Until you are in your new
quar’err. we strongly recommend
that visitors be rut to a minimum.
^lm^r,an.'rP{!SOn 1S ,0 con' fal1 Ilmers at Hospitality House.
A r'*L ,n8th 0f ,,hf Patient- Mrs. Robert Anderson and Robert
. ‘'n VPan|1 of fncnds 1S Paine exchanged marriage vows
in ' hi Uhon lirn,,ed ,0 sh°rt Friday evening. Oct. It The
k ' Ist. double ring ceremony was prr-
the move has been formed by the Rev. Paul Hmkamp
Convention Report
Highlights Meeting
F F.N.W ll.I.E i Special >— Before A resume of the trip and pro-
Burd said
under consideration for some time
because of present crowded condi-
tions with as many as five pati-
ents in a room designed for three.
He said Holland Hospital has been
extremely fortunate in that no ser-
ious outbreak of infection has oc-
curred in the past.
If husbands are not available,
such as servicemen overseas, the I
P""”- ,'‘rn'- '‘"/""fmi!* '•< the Kmblen, Hubs'
‘•el a bra and an arrangement of
national convention held at Birm-
ingham. Ala , highlighted the meet-
ing of the Holland Flmblem Club
No. 211 Thursday evening. Attend-
ing tne convention were the Me.s-
»/,» ms ivr*. i n i4i ii’iirwim}J
of Holland in the presence of about i *’c,'nc Volkcrs and Peter
60 guests. : Botsis.
Attending the couple were the Mrs. Volkcrs. president, oonduet-
bride's sister-in-law. Mrs John business session. It was de-
Kmpper of Saugaiurk. and the r'dpd a donation from the Em-
groom's brother. Gifford E. Paine i blem Club be given to the Commu-
Jr.. of Grand Rapids. Robert n ty Chest.
Hutchinson was usher, assisted by1 A luncheon was set on a table
Donald-jim Dickinson and K irk1 beautifully decorated with mums
Anderson. Mrs. Donald Dickinson by Mrs. Doro'hy Lowry and herzziznz 1 p'ayVd p%.uT 1 r i,:: zanother person as visitor.
Maternity patients and members
in an expectant mothers class were
queried last week on the new reg-
ulation. and the reactiqp was over-
whelmingly in favor of the hus-
bands-only restriction. Of 17 new
mothers queried, 15 favored the
"husbands only'' restriction while
only two preferred the huslnnd i
and-mother combination w^hich al- ! ^‘buffet ^
so was considered. - * ni p
and Miss Merri-jim Dickinson as- 1 followed,
sisted with the rorsages. 1 ------ ------
For her wedding, the br.de chose William Nnrthllis
a princess style champagne color- ”
ed street-length dress with a single OUCCUmDS in Zeeland
strand of pearls. Mrs Knipper
wore a soft gold satin dress with
rhinestone accents Both had cor-
sages of white striped chartreuse
supper was served to
the guests by Mrs. Kenneth Hutch-
inson.
Following a honeymoon in Chi-
eago and New York, the couple
will live on the Paine farm on
M-89 west
ZEELAND * Special) William
Northuis, 68, of 130 South Maple
St. Zeeland, d ed at Zeeland Hos-
pital F’riday night
Surviving are the vv:fe Gertrude,
and one son. Clyde A. of Delton.
Mich.; two daughter*. Mrs. John
Parker of Holland and Mrs James
Boiivvs of Zeeland: two step-chil-
dren, Mrs Haloid Pippel of Hol-
land and Mi< Howard Swartz of
Agricultural Classes
Join FFA Organization
Holland Hiati ,t, , M-89 west of F'ennville. ,0,,w a,"‘ •"l' now, mi .-man/, or
classes have organ zed a "new club (iU0"S °f honor nl ,hp adding lJ,and Haven and 10 grandchildren:
in k«plng llihS tSe FFA (Fumre S'™ J’r and «"• dilfoni S. TJ*!"- M,s ^ »*»«*« »'
Paine, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Rav
Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Dickinson. John Knipper and Mrs.
Mae Eckdahl.
Windsor, OnL, lies just south of
Detroit on the Detroit River. It is
the only spot in the United States
•where a person can go south into
1 Canada.
Farmers of America.) The first
meeting of the group was called
last Monday by G. Adler, agricul-
ture teacher, and the students
elected the following officers:
Jerry Gras, president; Paul
Schaap, vice president; Arnold
Mokma, secretary; Robert Dekker.
treasurer: Bradley Zylman, re-
porter, and Donald Woldring, sen-
tinel.
Several money making projects
were discussed and an eradication
campaign was inaugurated to help
rid farms and city dwellings of
unwanted pests. The campaign will
end at the close of the first sem-
ester and prizes will be awarded to
winners.
The^FFA is a national organiza-
tion with Michigan boasting 220
chapters in high schools. Purpose
is to promote better citizens of
tomorrow, leadership, a moie
rounded knowledge of farm life,
community service and recreation.
Marriage Licenses
1 Ottawa County
Robert Stuart Costa. 39. route
1. Grand Haven, and Bertha Dean
Wuennecke. 39, Grand Haven;
Paul C. Baker. 25. Grand Rapids,
and Clara Louise Plant, 18, route
1. Spring Lake.
>
Holland
Engaged
Police Officer Speaks
At Van Raalte PTA Meet
Police Officer Don Oosterbaan
addressed members of the Van
Raalte School Parent Teachers As-
sociation at the first meeting of
the year Tuesday evening. He
spoke on "School and Home Safe-
ty" <
The meeting opened with the
singing of "America the Beautiful"
and "My Old Kentucky Home"
with Mrs. F'red Dorgelo accom-
panying. George Minnema. presi-
dent of the PTA, read scripture and
offered prayer.
Mrs. Gordon Plaggemars was ap-
pointed vice president to replace
Mrs. Russel Rutgers who is mov-
ing to another district.
All new parents and teachers
were introduced.
The refreshments were ferved
from a decorated table. Mrs.
Dwight Ferris and Mrs. George
Lumsden poured. The refreshment
committee included the Mesdames
lister Deridder, Lawrence Green,
Henry Hulsebos and George Lums-
den.
Suburban Students
Invited to Game
Suburban school students will be
admitted free to the Benton Har-
bor-llolland High football game at
Riverview Park. Friday, Nov. 4.
The Holland High athletic coun-
cil approved the move and athle-
tic director Joe Moran sent invita-
tions to area school principals.
In the invitation, Moran stipu-
lated that a faculty member must
accompany the student to the
game. The faculty member must
come to the south ticket window
at the northeast gate at Columbia
Ave.. and Fourth St., to certify the
number of his students attending.
Tickets then will be issued to the
representative for the students and
all guests will sit in a reserved
section on the south side of the
field.
Zeeland Literary Club
To Hear MSU Reader
ZF.FXANT - Dr Moiree Com-
pere of Michigan State University
A.i; speak on "The American Citi-
zen and#His Rending" at a regular
meeting of the Zeeland literary
Club Tuesdav at 3 pm Dr. Com-
pere. an accomplished professional
reader and teacher in interpreta-
tion will speak on the reading
I habits of the average American
and show that the kind of reading
' he does fash.ons the man, the
eitizen and the patriot.
| The program was originally sche-
duled Nov. 22 Dr. Roger Busfield
was to appear here Oct. 25 but
he will present his program Nov.
22 on "Broadway Passes m Re-
view." Mrs. Kenneth Bauman of
Zeeland w.ll sing.
The club opened its 35th year
Oct. 11 with a program by Nella
Meyer and Mrs Morrette Rider
of Holland. The club meets the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesdays of each
month Octrber through April.
I Officers are Mrs V. Poest, presi-
dent; Mrs. S De Pree, first vice
president; Mrs L. Van Kley, sec-
| and vice president; Mrs. W Kar-
sten, recording secretary; Mrs. R.
Den Herder, corresponding secre-
tary, and Mrs. J. Van Eden, trea-
surer.
Halloween Party Held
By Camp Fire Group
The Wekatunda Camp Fire
gnls planned and entertained their
group with a clever Halloween par-
ty Thursday evening at the home
of Mrs. William DoI»ng, their lead-
er
Novel and eer ie decorations were
made by Glenda Butler, Penny
Munkwitz, Carol Cooper and Re-
becca Lee
Games, under the direction of
Karen Gibson, Martha Penna and
(’a rol F.iferdmk, with each g.rl
winning a prize provided the eve-
ning's entertainment.
Refreshments, planned and serv-
ed by Nancy Wheaton, Judy Bow-
man, Doris DeFouw and Nickie
Bolhuis, were in keeping with the
Halloween theme
Eleven girls attended and each
girl had a pan in planning the
party.
Jean Nies Wed to Delwyn Weener
*'} • M:
m
Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn G. Weener
Miss Jean B Nies daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Nies of
Macatawa Park, became the bride
of pelwyn G. Weener on Friday, !
Oct 7 The groom is the son of Mr '
and Mrs. Chester Weener of 6 East
30th St.
Dr. F. S. I>ogsdon performed the
double ring ceremony in the par-
sonage of Immanuel Church
White chrysanthemums with can-
delabra provided a setting. Ap-
propriate organ music was played
by Mrs Digsdon.
Attending the couple were Miss
Shirley Poll and Jim Weenei
The bride chose a waltz - length
strapless gown of chantilly lace
over skinner satin, topped by a
long-sleeved lace jacket. She wore!
her sister's lace-edged illusion veil '
She carried a white Bible, gift of'
(Penno Sos photo
the groom, with a white orchid.
Miss Poll wore a pale blue ne
gown and earned a bouquet o
white roses.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Nies wore a gray dress wit!
pink accessories and a pink ros<
corsage. Mrs. Weener wore a nan
blue dress, white accessories am
pink rose corsage.
After a reception at Cumerford'i
fur the immediate families and ?
few friends, the newlyweds left or
a wedding trip to Niagara Falls
For going away, the bride wore f
charcoal gfay suit and an orchk
corsage. They will Ik? at home a
MHO South Shore Dr.
The bride is a graduate of Hoi
land High School. The groom at
tended Holland High School, Hope
College and l>e Tourneau Technica
Institute at Longview, Tex.
Local Chapter Hostess
For County OES Meeting
in , stalling chaplain and Mrs Mari
Vander Kolk as musician.
The worthy grand man on gav*
an address and outlined work
past presidents were presente
gifts.
Mrs. Athalie Clark was in rharg
of entertainment, which include
a piano solo by Wanda F'ockler
Miss Eloine Joyce Botsis
MT. and Mrs. Peter Botsis of
186 Lakewood Blvd. announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Elaine Joyce, to Lester Paul De
Pree. son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornel-
ius De Pree, 81 West 29Ui. St,
Mr*. Fred Peterson
Of Grand Haven Die*
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mm. F'red Peterson. 70, of 208
North Third St., Grand Haven,
died Friday night in Blodgett Hos-
pital where she was admitted
Thursday afternoon. She had been
ill for two years.
She was horn Sadie Johnson,
April 2, 1885 in Spring Lake and
was married Sept. 24. 1903, to Mr.
Peterson who is a retired employe
of the Eagle Ottawa leather Co.
Besides the husband she is sur-
vived by one son. Leslie, of Muske-
gon- two daughters, Mrs. Fritz
Brytz of West Spring* I.ake and
Mrs. John 3eobe of Grand Haven;
five sisters. Mrs. Mary Cooper,
Grand Haven. Mrs. Clyde Welton.
Nunica, Mrs. John Weiland and
Mrs. Ada Howell, both of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Flmil Rollenhagen
of Muskegon Heights; one brother,
M. Johnson of Fruitport; 15 grand-
children and seven great grand-
children.
More than 100 officers and mem-!ing officer. Mrs Lois Taylor *
Ikts of Order of the Eastern Star marshal, Mrs. Fannie Rase as ii
convened Thursday afternoon
ihe local Masonic Temple for the
53rd annual Ottawa Countv Asso-
naiion moeUng. Star of Bcihlrhem ! 1" “m “i1*”"’ "or* *
Chapter No. « was hostess chap. ! lh/ com'n« ^  ^ "as P«*e"
ler for the' event with Mrs. Jenette ^ " l!‘" lr"m lhp *
Vander Ven, worthy matron, in
charge.
The meeting was opened by Mrs.
Alberta Simpson, junior past presi-
dent. Mrs. Kdna Ifieft. president. * PT,° T °>\™aa **£>*
presided. Grand officer, present acr,oba"c, daVce tby «°rmf
included Mrs. Glenna Hagle, wor- an<' vocal 5olo! -Ma,7 v»
thy grand matron of Grand Chap- ”ykt »c“mPa""!d ^
ter of Michigan; Mrs. Lillian u . _ ,
Wilton, grand Martha; Mr,. Ethel I 1 ^ ,
I.utlow, grand marshal; Mr,. Jane I ^ J,fnh,nr ^ 's nr hples'de"t ot *
McDonald, chairman of the fra- Jl",,' M Club' *"d hl!r con
ternal sunshine committee: Mrs. j mi lPC'
Fern Ver Duin, past grand Ruth. J
and Mrs. Elvina Grigas, past Miss Vander PloeZ
grand Electa. „ j . cl
Other honored guests were Theo ; **0110760 at jnOWer
Stevenson, president of Kent Coun-
ty Association; Mrs. .Mary Miller, i A .sh0vver was "‘von Thursda
first vice president of Kent; Mrs. t jVen'n^ honoring Miss Joyce Vai
Stella Ortzel. president Muskegon | der Ploe8. a November bride-elec
County Association; Mis. Esther 'af ,he homo of Mrs 1Iarold Mouv
Knooizen, first vice president, Mus-. East Eighth St.
kegon; Mrs. Iva Hansen, high' Games were played with dup]
priestess of Palestine Shrine of|ca,e Pr‘zes R°inS Mrs. Hem
Grand . Rapids. , Kuizema, Mrs. Ed Waheke, Jr
At the afternoon session, the fol- and Miss Bonnie St.-kes. A tw
lowing new’ officers were, elected :
President, Mrs. Lucile Burjon;
first vice president, Mrs. Alice
Behm; second vice, Harold Veld-
heer; secretary, Mrs. Lillian
Murry; treasurer, Mrs. Fern Ver
Duin; chaplain, Mrs. Iva Hansen;
course lunch was served.
Invited guests were the Me
dames F’red Zoellnei , Henry Ku
zema, Peter Cook, .Donald Rypm
Herbert Vander Ploeg. John Vai
dt?n H e u v e 1, William De Vrie
Henry Steenwyk. Ed Wabeke, Jr-----  ---- i lit* j f\, a UVfir,
marshal, Mrs. Lorraine Broker; I Kenneth Cook, and* Jacob Var
organist, Mrs. Clarissa Lawker.
A banquet served at Hope Church
was followed by the evening meet-
ing in which the new officers were
Ploeg and the Misses Lois
shoek, Leona Kaashoek. I nn
Stokes. (Marcia Vander Ploeg, Do
is Diekema. Mary Ellen Mouw, ax
jonstalled by Mrs. Hagle as install- ! the guest ol honor.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
THE UNITED DRIVE
The "give once for all cam-
paign has opened again in Adrian.
A goal of $89,783 ii aought for 40
local, state and national groups
sharing in the fund raising effort.
It is the largest United Commum-
ty Chest goal ever requested here.
Why is the chest budget higher in
a period of unprecedented pros-
perity? The answers are readily
available. The Adrian community
i« growing. More boys and girls
are seeking the advantages of such
character building agencies as the
Boy Scouts, the Camp Fire Girls
and the Y.M.C.A. At the same
time, the demands on the Salva-
tion Army, the Associated Clari-
ties and the Lenawee Red Cross
chapter are never ending. The
cost of operating these agencies
also continues to increase along
with the cost of automobiles and
the over-all cost of living.
On the state and national level,
some of the Adrian funds will go
for medical and scientific re-
search. for the treatment of
mental disorders where much
more should be done to provide
proper care. Medical research
require* vast amounts of money
to fight the disease that still are
attacking mankind. Much pro-
gress has been made in the last
decade. More will be made in the
future through the united way.
The united plan for giving proved
itself in Michigan in 1949 when De-
troit made the plan work and be-
came kown as the "city with a
heart.” Since then more than 700
communities in the nation have
adopted the united way of giving.
In Adnan it means that 39 sepa-
rate district fund raising efforts
have been eliminated. The 320 vol-
unteers who are giving their ser-
vices in the drive this year will be
called upon just once instead of 40
times. They will do a better job
and they approach the task with a
more kindly spirit, because it is a
"once for all" effort instead of the
first of 40 campaigns. Would you
like to be asked for funds 4C dif-
ferent times during the year? Or
would you prefer to give once for
all in the United way?
The united way of giving is not
quite "one for all." of course
Five or six big, national fund
raising groups insist on conducting
separate campaigns. Some of them
feel they won't get as much money
the united way. Some of them
probably are reluctant to have
their budgets scrutinized, and
possibly curtailed, by united fund
raising committees. Some of them
are getting more than their just
share of the charity, research and
disease fighting dollar. But the
forces of public opinion gradually
are building up against them. In
Detroit, for instance, solicitation
•.s permitted mside industrial
plants for only one fund raising
campaign, the united Torch Drive.
Other communitiei have raised
funds for groups outside the drive
with an ultimatum of "take it or
else."
The public and the civic leaders
called upon as volunteers in the
fund drives are sold on the prac-
tical values of the united plan. The
only questions that need to be
asked are: "Will we have one
drive or 40?" Or "Will we have one
drive or seven?'* The vote will be
overwhelming for the one.
But with the adoption of this
philosophy, and with agreement on
the united plan, the, public
shoulders a grave responsibility.
The support of the united drive
must be in proportion to the mani-
fold services of the many agencies
A dollar or two, such as might be
contributed in a single one-purpose
fund effort, isn't enough. The in-
dividual, and also the business
concern, must give just the once
for the 40 different organizations
sharing in the united campaign.
A contribution of a dollar or two
will be the death verdict for the
united way of giving. If we're to
have the one campaign then all
of the agencies must be support-
ed in the one effort, not just one
or .two of them. Unless Adrian
wants to battle through another
epidemic of fund campaigns, this
is the year to truly give once for
all — and mean it.
—Adrian Daily Telegram
When God transforms character,
he is making something out of
aome one.
While men have ou-groWn their
primitive weapons, they h^ve not
outgrown their will to
Sunday School
Lemn
October 30. 1955
Jmus Proclaim! HU Mission
Luke 4:16-24, 28-30
By Henry Geerllngs
We face*Jesus asa preacher in
this lesson. He had a great and
appealing theme. It was the same
as that with which John the fore-
runner, appealed to the multi-
tudes. But Jesus had the advan-
tage of John in that He was the
very embodiment and King of the
kingdom. The kingdom had its
beginning and its consummation
in Jesus. It therefore was very
close at hand.
Truth and power are always
greater and more effective when
they are clothed with flesh and
blood. To speak after the manner
of a preacher we would say that
we are not told how Jesus devel-
oped His theme, but we can easily
imagine that He unfolded many of
its meanings and challenged His
hearers to apply them to their
lives.
Repent is a big and important
word in Christianity. It suggests a
first necessary step as we turn to
face the kingdom of heaven. It has
to do with a marked internal
change amounting almost to an
inner revolution. At least it
amounts tc a revolution in thought.
When one repents one really
changes his mind as to that con-
cerning which he repents. He has
been giving the consent of his
mind to a certain way of life and
he has been holding to certain
standards and now he is called to
change his mind with respect to
this program of life. It may have
been unworthy of him. it may
have been destructive of the be«t
that life holds for him. and now
he is called upon to change his
mind about the way of life and
face about toward a better and
more worthy and a more challeng-
ing way.
Jesus saw how pitiably narrow
and contracted His hearers’ think-
ing and their living were. He saw
that they were missing life's high-
est aims and the possibilities of
life'* noblest achievements. He
saw how low their standards of
goodness and of values were. He
now challenges them with the big-
gest thing they have ever heard
about, with a program that will
demand the very best that is in
them, with an adventure uiat will
require all the daring and al*. the
romance and all the consecration
of which their aouls are capable.
He was not scolding them and
telling them that they were very
bad and that they were very
•mail and inconsequential and
therefore insisting upon repen-
tance and leaving them with that.
That would be the equivalent of
laying, quit what you are doing,
but not challenging theip to do
aomething better.
Jeius did not make that mis-
take. He called them to repentance
that they might leave the lower
and poorer and meaner ways of
life to face the greatest challenge
with which a soul can be con-
fronted. He opened to them a path
that leads through the storm of
life to the very glory and perfec-
tion of eternity. He challenged His
hearen with a state of being to
reach which would require God
and man working together on an
endless program. He challenged
His hearers with the task of help-
ing through their changed minds
and consecrated lives and devoted
energies to bring heaven down
upon the earth. So Hu message
was at once an appeal and a chal-
lenge.
But now this preacher wanted
helpers to aid Him in the building
of this kingdom upon the earth.
He did not propose to aid Him in
the building of this kingdom upon
the earth. He did not propose to
be the only preacher of the king-
dom. He wanted men whom He
couid train and commission for
the purpose of challenging their
fellows with the kingdom. He
wanted the world to know how-
great and wonderful and blessed
and essentia] thi* kingdom is. He
wanted men to know- that the
kingdom of heaven's being at hand !
meant that a new order for the
ages was at hand
The coming of Jesus did mark
the beginning of a new era for
the world and as the kingdom of 1
heaven comes more and more
upon the earth earth will be more
like heaven. He was proposing a
staggering program for men. He |
was forecasting a coming order of |
things that swept far beyond the
vision of men and still sweeps far
beyond the vision of the most
spiritually minded men of the
present. Tne kingdom of heaven!
Who can begin to climb to its
heights and who can plumb its
depths and who can measure its
power and who can reckon its pos-
sibilities?
What Insignificant beginnings
for a world empire! What aeeming
feebleness for a new era in the
history of the world! What a
strange way to start out bringing
heaven down to the earth- a pro-
cess for which Jesus taught us to
pray in what we call His power.
No thrones, no impliments of war-
fare, no money, no social in-
fluence, no blazing publicity. But
an acorn seems so littlp and so in-
significant but God knew that it
held in potentiality a great oak
when He made the acorn. And so
Jesus knew that He held the con-
quest of the world in His hand
when He said to the fishermen to
follow Him.
Motorists Take Heed! Highways Rerouted
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THE 'NO LEFT TURN' sign that state high-
way men put up Monday at the junction of
US-31 and M-21 just east of Holland threw
many motorists for a loop. The change in traf-
fic patferns now calls for all northbound busi-
ness route US-31 traffic to head east on Eighth
St to the by pass and turn left there. The sign
is illuminated at night.
/
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THERE ARE A LOT OF SIGNS just east of the headed for Zeeland and Grand Rapids con-
city limits these days. This photo facing east tmues on M-21 but motorists headed from
on Eighth St shows the series of signs direct- Holland to Grand Haven and Muskegon go
ing motorists on the proper routes. Traffic east on Eighth St. and turn left at the bypass.
\
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Allen Redeker and son Melvin of
Denver Col. were recent visitors
st the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Brill.
Mrs. Toni Davis of Washington,
D. C., is visiting at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Berghorst.
The Rev. snd^lri. Harry Brower
of Sioux Center. lows, are visiting
their mother. Mrs. Lambert Brow-
er on Lincoln Ave., and other rel-
atives.
The monthly infant b^by clinic,
sponsored by Zeeland Literary
Club will beheld at the city hall
Wednesday from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
A doctor and nurse will be in at-
tendance.
New members who were recent-
ly received in the Hi*Y of Zeeland
High School ire Ron Beyer, Ron
Rekins, Lloyd Glass, Ron Kome-
jan, Allen Klingenberg, Gary Loo-
man, Dex Keller, Lee Postma, Al-
len Rlemersma, Larry Van Noord,
Fritz Veldhuis. The members were
recently initiated. They were ask-
ed to give Ideas concerning new
projects. After the meeting they
played volleyball.
Zeeland schools were closed
Thursday and Friday for Teachers'
Institute held in Grand Rapids.
The senior class of Zeeland
High School will hold a party after
the homecoming football game.
Lillian Elenbaas is chairman of
the committee in charge. Assisting
her are Glen McNitt, Joyce Hen-
dneks. Mary Van Koevering, Car-
ol Schaap and Art Klampt.
The house-to-house canvas for
rhe annual Zee’and Community
drive began Monday. It will contin-
ue until Friday evening when those
in charge hope that the goal of
$9,450 will be realized. The goal
of the house-to-house canvas is 38
per cent of the total or $3,591.
Leonard Vanden Bosch is cam-
paign manager.
Zones, captains and workers for
this work are: one I — Mrs. Wil-
lard Lamer, captain; Mrs. John
Casemier. Mrs. Menno Dykstra.
Mr* Peter Velderman, Mrs. Ar-
nold Van Hoven. Mrs. Gelmer Van
Noord. Mrs. Peter Stahl, Jr., Mrs.
Bert Van Klompenberg. Mrs. Mor-
ris Lokers, Mrs. Preston Nagel-
kirk.
Zone II- Mrs. Claude Tenchinck,
captain; Mrs. George Derks, Mrs.
Isaac Haak, Mrs. A1 Kuyers. Mrs.
Art Bredeweg. Mrs. James Pos-
ma. Mrs. Howard Kalmink, Mrs;
Jake Vander Hulst, Mrs. Donald
Terpstra. Mrs. Gordon Huizenga,
Mrs. Abe Van Zanten, Mrs. Evert
Schrotenboer. Miss Ann Brower.
Zone III — Miss Jean Vander
Weg. captain; Mrs. Dwight Wyn-
garden, Mrs. Alvin Piers, Mrs. Jus-
tin Elhart, Miss Obna Bloemen-
daal, Bernard Vugteveen, Miss
Marian Bosrna. Mrs. Betty Dams.
Mrs. Gerald Kraons, Miss Jennie
De Jonge. Miss Betty Karsten.
Zone IV — Mrs. Robert Hoover,
captain; Mrs. John Vander Pop-
pen. Mrs. Alwin De Pree, Mrs.
Cornelius Beukema, Mn. Alvin
Geerlings. Mrs. John Vander
Weide. Mrs. William J. Schipper,
Mrs. Harold De Koster. Mrs. How-
ard C. Miller, Mrs. Bert Ter Haar,
Mrs. Jerome Walters. Mrs Don
Wiersma.
Zone IV A — Mrs. E J. Boss,
captain; Mrs. Roy Schrotenboer,
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn, Miss Wil-
ma Vredeveld. Mrs. Alfred Doze-
ma. Mrs. Rufus Van Omen. Mrs.
Gordon Raterink, Mrs. Richard
Van Dorp, Mrs. Hilbert Vanden
Bosch. Mrs. Joe lumpen, Mrs
Harvey Oetman, Mrs. Peter De , , J %1 _ . „ _ ,
Kook, Mrs. Cone La Mar. I Mr and Mrs Bartels.
Zone V - Mrs. John De Vries 'Mrs. Clara Barrtels. Anthony Bar-
captain; Mrs. John De Roo, Mrs. ; ,eis and Mrs. Gerald Jekel from
Don Vanden Heuvel, Mrs^ Dale ( near Holland spent the weekend
Cole. Mrs. Joe Sail. Mrs. Howard , , . q
Hoffman. Mrs. Tony Ten Harm- at ,hp homP of Mr and Mrs Bcn
THIS PICTURE TAKEN on Eighth St. facing
east near the bypass shows signs pointing to the
bypass which now is "regular" US-31 and also
marking the termination of business route
US-31. Th<j second sign designates a left turn
for Muskegon bound traffic. Use of East Eighth
St. ns a state route is expected to relieve con-
gestion at the junction of US-31 and M-21.
(Sentinel photos)
Report From Washington
Given by U.S. Sen. Potter
lum.
A.s for the President s illness, he
>ih1 a great deal of credit should
go to the Vice President who step-
ped m and nvsumed many respon-
sibilities without tak.ng authority.ri , ! He said Congress very soon may
Reviewing tnree years of accom-iwere reduced , billion dollars last >ffe(.t ,hani,(>s in ,avvs to re.
plishment in the nation during the year and this year the budget lievp mfiny roir;nc blirdons from
either will be balanced or come ; ,he Prcsident Tho Forney gen-
the fiOse>t to being ba.anced m  pral rould easilv sign commissions
many years. ' for L- s marsh-,is and the post-
present administi ation, U. S.„Sen-
otor Charles K. Potter of Michigan
told the Woman's Literary Club
Tuesday afternoon that the United "We in America are so concern- i
States 'oday is on the verge of the Jed over the material things in life
greatest era this country ha.s ever j that we don't reflect enough on the
Doctors Remove Ballet
Holland Hospital authorities said
today Miss Harriett Evink, 47, of
146 Clover Ave. was in "good” con-
dition after undergoing surgery' for
the removal of a .22 caliber bullet
from her left hip late Monday. She
wai accidentally ihot Monday
morning while working in her
garden.
known
' When times are good, we fail
to appreciate what has happened
in three years, hut the two great-
est things that happened were the
end of the Korean War and a new
prosperity based on peace." he
said.
"Many persons geared to a war-
time prosperity were fearful of
peace because they felt peace
would bring an economic depres-
sion. We often forget that war-
time prosperity is synthetic, that
it is based on the diversion of man-
power and materials to war pro-
duction.”
. To bring his point nearer home,
Sen. Potter said the average labor-
er in Flint was earning about
$4,000 in 1952, and today he aver-
ages $5,100. This means in three
years his pay increased $1,100 but
individual freedoms of life. Be-
cause of these freedoms we have
developed into the most envied
country in the world, and the
most important thing is to* keep a
structure of government that guar-
antees these basic freedoms for as.
"The average American is proud
of his country but he knows so
little about it actually. Our ser-
vicemen who were prisoners with-
stood the Communist propaganda
quite well, but they really didn't
know enough about the American
way of life to defend it with Am-
erican logic. I would like to see
in our school curriculum t Ij o s e
things that would give our children
an emphasis on a continuous ap-
preciation of our country and the
basic principles of our freedoms.
In America, the world* is an open
door and YOU can open the door.”
the cost of living went up less During the question period, Sen.
than $100.
"It isn’t only the Korean war
or its termination that set the pace
for today's prosperity, but sound
reasoning on the part of govern-
ment leaders.'' the senator said.
He pointed to trouble spots in Iran,
Trieste and other places, and the
solutions.
He *aid government expenses
Potter said he felt there w-ere only
two solutions for Japan, to allow
trade with China or have the U. S.
underwrite the economy of Japan
. . .both of them difficult decisions.
On school curriculum, he felt the
programs should be worked out on
a lotfal basis, that he did not be-
lieve tl\f U. S. Department of Edu-
cation should dictate the curried-
master general eotild easily sign
commissions for new postmasters,
he said. He added no U. S. Presi-
I dent had c\er resigned because of
ill health.
Mrs. A C Yost, chairman of
the public affairs group, presided
at the meeting which preceded the
regular club meeting. Sen Potter
had been scheduled to speak at
club meeting two weeks ago. but
was subpoenaed to appear as wit-
ness at a federal rase m Boston.
At the regular meeting of the
club. Thomas J. Corgan, biologist,
lecturer and photographer, pre-
sented a unique film. "Our Chang-
ing World" whiPh told the story of
the development of the earth since
the beginning of time.
The film, largely geoligioal.
showed that when something was
needed in nature, nature always
seemed to he able to. produce it.
According to Corgan. the first sing-
le celled life was found in* the
ocean. Then came the lichens with
algae and fungus along shore,
producing the first land plant. The
lichens penetrated the rocks, start-
ing a disintegration process which
together with wind and water pro-
duced ferns and p 1 a nt life
growing 100 feet or more. Terrific
pressure made this into coal, and
Corgan said the first upheaval was
After honeymooning in the south-
ern states. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Knoll, Jr., are now at home at
1271 West 20th St They were mar-
ried Oct. 14 at 5:30 p.m. in the
chapel at Thud Reformed Church
The bride is the former Joyce
LaVonne Kraai. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kraai. 178 East 13th
St. The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Knoll. Sr . route 1.
The single ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Christian
Walvoord in a setting of palms
ferns and bouquets of white chry-
santhemums and gladioli. Mrs.
Kenneth Strengholt *ang 0 Pro-
mise Me" and ••Because'' and Mrs.
Leon Sandy was pianist.
Attending the couple were Miss
Connie Tuinsma as maid of honor
and James Knoll, brother of the
groom as best man.
For her wedding, the bride chose
a bal'erina-length gown of lace
over taffeta, styled with icoop
neckline, three-quarter sleeves and
full flared skirt. A pearl-trimmed
hat held her fingertip veil. She car-
ried a bouquet of white mums,
snapdragons and red roses. Her
Mr. ond Mn Ben Knoll, Jr.
' (Bulford photol
pearl necklace and earrings were
a gift from the groom.
The maid of honor wore a bal-
lerina-length tress of green taf-
feta with V neckline and ihor
sleeves. She carried a spray nt
bronze and yellow mums.
A wedding dinner was served at
Cumerford s dining room to the
immedia'e families and a few
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Do’mk.
brother-in-law and sister of the
bride, were master and mistress
of ceremonies.
Family members unable to at-
tend were Arthur Knoll, .stationed
with the Army at Fort Sill. Okla ,
and Mr. and Mrs. William Fore-
man. the bride's brother-in-law and
sister, who are in San Diego,
where he is stationed with the
Navy.
For going away, the bride wore
a black wool dress with aqua
jacket, black accessories and a cor-
sage of red loses She is a gradu-
ate of Holland High School and
was employed as receptionist for
Dr. R. H. Nichols. The groom, also
attended Holland High and is a
welder at Wierscma Welding Co
foi-med Church for the Bible dis-
tributing organization. An offering
will be received for the work at
borh services.
This evening at 8 the Priscilla
and Aquila Society of Second Re-
formed Church will meet and en-
tertain teachers of Zeeland public
schools. Dr. Bastian Kruithof of
G. and Rapids, formerly of Hol-
land's First Reformed Church will
be speaker. Dr. Kruithof itudied ICr
in Edinburgh the past winter along i ¥
•• *u ,u- ne\ Harold Englund. lrK u<
Second Reformed I "'esterhof ; They elected the fol-
The smiling Blue Birds of Jef-
fersoji Schod neld their first meet*
with the R i nglund. 1 , * ct- 18 nt ,hp homp of J,jdy
pastor of
Church.
Olive Center
sel. Mrs. Ed Nagelkirk, Mrs P.
Madderom, Mr*. Bob De Weerd
Bartels in Mishawauka. Ind.
Mrs. Andrew B r u m m e 1 and
Zone VI— Mrs Jay Van Omen, daughter Gloria of Wyoming Park
captain; Mrs. Gilbert Schout. Mrs
Art Engelsman. Mn. Don De
Bruyn, Mrs. John Dornbos. Mrs.
Henry Haverdink. Mrs. Robert Ver
Plank, Mrs. Nick Cook, Mrs. Si-
mon Elhart. Mn Elmer Bouw-
man. Mn. Gerald Elenbaas. Mrs.
Wilma Van Dragt, Mn. Willard
Johnson
Zone VII — Mrs Fred Bosma,
captain, Mn. Alvin Johnson, Mrs.
Marvin Smallegan. Mrs. Randall
Dekker, Mrs. Jay De Haan, Mrs.
Eugene Vruggink, Mrs Don De
Pree. Mrs. Don Voorhorst, Mrs.
George Nyenbnnk, William Bos.
Earl Brower, Andy De Vree, Ger-
ald Holstege, John Beyer, L Ben-
singer, Alvin Stevenson, D. M.
Miyamoto, 'Mrs. Frank Grinwis,
Mn. Harold Vanden Bosch, Mrs.
Wesley Faber, Miss Donna Mast.
Zone VIII — Mn. Gerald Doze-
ma. captain: Mn. E. Compagner,
Mrs. Jean Kroll, H. Millard, Mrs.
Nelson Nagelkirk, Mrs. Cy Hui-
zenga, Mrs. Jerome Vander Slek,
Mrs. Philo Riemersma. Mrs. Ger-
ald Michmerhuizen, Mn. M. Vogel,
Mrs. Bernard Ebeis.
Tnursday at 1:30 p.m. members
of Group 3 of Second Reformed
Church Ladies Aid will be guests
of Group 1 and 2 at a potluck
luncheon in the Fellowship Hall of
the church. There will be a brief
business meeting following the lun-
cheon This luncheon is the result
of a recent contest held in which
Group 3 won. A ihort musical pro-
gram will be provided. Mrs. W.
Claver will lead the devotional ser-
vice and Mrs. Philip Haan will
be in charge of the nunery which
wil1 open after the luncheon.
Next Sunday morning a repre-
sentative of the Gideons witt make
the annual visit to Second Re-
in the Appalachian range rather
than the Rockies.
The climax of his film put the
entire development of the world in-
to a year's time, emphasizing that
the development of man and civ-
ilization of today was mere sec-
onds and minutes, compared to the
other developments which took
months.
Mrs. Alvin D. Bos. club presi-
dent, presided. Hostesses were
Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga and Mrs. R.
C. Bo^ch.
i
wore recent guest* of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knoll,
Marc and I^eona of Battle Creek
were dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sun-
day.
Mrs. Marine Vanden Bosch was
laken to the hospital in Holland
last week for observation and x-
rays.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
attended the funeral services of
Walter Bruins at Grand Haven Sat-
urday afternoon. The deceased liv-
ed in Ferrysburg and died after
a long illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meengs of
Pine Creek were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cornie
Vanden Bosch last week.
Mrs. Jacob Datema of Hamilton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Saturday afternoon. It will be re-
membered that he formerly opera-
ted a black-smith shop here on the
farm now owned by the Albert
Ives family and still later formed
a partnership with the late Henry
Redder.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer.
Mrs. Kate Veldheer. Mrs. Leona
Nienhuis and Jan Nienhuis spint
a day driving through nofthem
Michigan on a color tour recently.
Thursday morning marked the
beginning of the pheasant season
and was heralded by a constant
bombardment. Hunters came from
as far south as Paw Paw and from
Muskegon to the north. A good kill
of both pheasants and rabbits was
reported.
Dies in Africa
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stegink of 81
West 17th St., were notified by
cablegram of the death of their
grandson, David Stegink, 21-ycar-
old son of the Rev. and Mr*. Don-
ald Stegink, Sunday in French
West Africa. Death was unexpect-
ed and further details will follow
in a letter. The young Steginks
are missionaries in Sudan Interior
Mission. Mrs. Stegink is the former
Clarice Atkinson of Roseneath,
Ontario, Canada.
The largest state park in the
nation is the 47,000 acre Porcupine
Mountain state park in the west-
ern end of Milligan’* Upper Pen-
insula.
j lowing officers President, Mary
jPiersma: vue president. Judy
Westerhof; secretary, Carolyn
i Connor, and treasurer. Marcia To-
bias. All the Blue Birds baked cup-
cakes for their refreshments.
The Butterfly Blue Birds of Van
Raalte School met with their lead-
er. Mrs. Chester Hill. A short bus-
iness meeting was followed by
group singing. Tho girls out out
paper dolls for the rest of the time
Sharon Kail treated.
The Cheerful Blue Birds a new-
ly-crganized group of third grade
girls from Van Raalte School, held
their first meeting at the home
of Mrs. Schutt They chose the
name. Cheerful for their group
name Officers were elected as fol-
lows: Carol Vander Molen, presi-
dent; Barbara Schutt. secretary;
Myra Swierenga. scribe The girls
in this group are. Jeanette Walker.
Carol Vander Molen. Marsha Treg-
loan. Allyson Sharffcr. Barbara
Schutt and Myra Swiennga. Bar-
bara Schutt treated the girls. The
co-leaders are Mrs Schutt and
Mrs. Hopkins.
The smiling Blue Birds of Van
Raalte School met Oct. 17 at the
home of their leader. Miss l^ah
Broker. They elected the following
officers: President, Mary Lou
McKay; vice president. Diane
Sell; secretary. Phyllis Harrmg-
sma; scribe, Carol Ostennk, and
treasurer. Libbie Hanson.
The Waukazoo Blue Birds find
meeting was a get-acquainted
meeting. The second meeting was
their Hobo Hike. The thud meet-
ing they made up stories from
magazine pictures and elected of-
ficers. President is Patty Dailey;
treasurer, Janice Jalving and
Becky Van Haitsma, scribe. The
fourth meeting they collected pret-
ty things to make bouquets.
The Fairy Blue Birds of Wash-
ington School met at the home of
their leader, Mrs. G.E. Duey. They
chose a name for their group and
drew names for the offices; Pres-
ident, Joyce Stewart; vice presi-
dent, Trudy Loucks; secretary.
Barbara Duey; treasurer, Crystal
Slagh, and scribe Gloria Banks.
They also learned a new- song.
Barbara Duey treated.
The Happy Blue Birds of Long-
fellow School met at the home of
their leader, Mrs. William Hakken.
During the business meeting a re-
port of the successful Penny Carn-
ival was given. The following of-
ficers were elected: Treasurer,
Roberta llallan, scribe. Sandra
Vande Water; Keeper of the Arch-
ives, Christine Zuverink. After a
discussion of the Blue Bird Wish
the group went on a leaf-scuffling
hike at Macatawa Park. Susan
McBride served a treat. Mrs. Ver-
non Boersma, a sponsor, accom-
panied the group. Repotted by San-
dra Vande Water, scribe.
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Holand Racks Up
Third Straight
In 32-14 Triumph
ST. JOSEPH (Special)— An alert
Holland High School football team
icored once in the first quarter
and twice in both the second and
third quarters here Friday night to
pound out a 32-14 victory over St.
Joseph before 2,500 in Dickinson
Stadium.
It was Holland's third straight
win this season, against two losses
and one tie.
Co-captain Ron Van Dyke scored
twee, and Ron Bronson. Rog Ram-
sey and Tom Klomparens each
icored once. <
The touchdown' parade looked
like this:
1. Ramsey, Dutch defensive
halfback, picked off a St. Joseph
pass with 5:15 left in the first quar-
ter and ran 65 yards behind good
Dutch blocking for the score. Van
Dyke missed the extra point. Ram-
sey had taken Les Knuth s pass on
the Holland 35.
2. The second quarter was only
42 seconds old and the Dutch had
their second touchdown. Big Ron
Bronson recovered a fumbled punt
return by halfback Allen Ross on
the Bears 20. to set up the score
He was rewarded on the next
play. Van Dyke hit Bronson, who
was alone in the end zone, with a
wobbly cross • field pass. Bronson
caught the ball in the breadbasket.
Van Dyke converted.
3. With 31 seconds left in the
The third TD climaxed a 69-yard
Holland drive, longest of the game.
Tom Aye kicked point No. 20.
4 Quarterback Tom Stoel threw
a seven-yard screen pass to Van
Dyke with 5:45 remaining in the
third period for the fourth touch-
down. The play resembled the pass
used for the Holland touchdown
against Grand Haven. Aye s point
attempt was no good
5. Van Dyke made the final
touchdown on an 81-yard kickoff
return. The senior halfback grab-
bed the ball on his 19 near the
rdelines and played tag with the
chalk as he sped downfield. He lost
the defenders at midfield and con-
tinued the rest of the way unmo-
lested Aye s kick was no good.
St. Joseph scored late in both
the third and fourth periods.
George Walters, a 180 - pound
lophomore fullback, brushed
through center for five yards and
the first score with 1:02 of the
third quarter remaining. Tackle
Gil Migala had set the play up by
recovering a Klomparens fumble
on the Holland 25. It took the
Bears four plays and five yard
penalty to score.
Jason Harness. St Joe s all-state
candidate, tallied the last touch-
down on a 10-yard-end-around with
1 :26 left in the game. The score
came after a 79-yard drive, aided
by another 25-yard end around by
Harness and Bruce Berndfs three
runs totaling 35 yards.
Holland inserted the third string-
ers late in the third period and the
group picked up more "under -
fire" experience in the final quart-
er
The Bears, besides scoring twice,
managed to grind out S6 yards in
the fourth period to bring their
first half. Holland scored its third
touchdown. Fullback Tom Klom-
HIGH WINDS AND HAIL took their toll ot
the Ben J. Sternberg form on route 6 late
Sunday afternoon. Above, sections of the barn
roof and siding lie scattered about the farm
yard. The large tree at the left of the house
was stripped of branches, some falling on the
Sternberg car and badly damaging it. A shed,
shown at the right, was also badly damaged.
Below is the roofless born About 20 tons of hay
and straw in the barn were partially destroyed
and some tools were lost. Livestock in the born
escaped injury Damage ot the farm will exceed
$2,000, according to Sternberg.
(Sentinel photos)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hoipital
Friday were Mary Tnpp. 231 Lake-
wood; Ralph Groen, 251 Lincoln
Ave.; Jeanette Moths, 29* East
16th St.; Marie Pellegrom, 360
Pine Ave.; Mn. Harry De Vuser,
122G1 James St.
Discharged Friday were Edwin
Ver Schure, 657 West 22nd St.;
Mrs. Floyd Hart and baby, route
1; Mrs. Ronald C. Muckway and
baby, 171 132nd Ave.; Mrs. Wyn-
and Vandenberg, 93 West 13th St.;
Mrs. Dale Grissen and baby, route
4; Mrs. Jerold De Vree and baby,
1713 Washington St.; Mrs. Everett
Meurer and baby, route 4; Mrs.
Roscoe Kent and baby, 153 West
19th St.; Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke, 15
West 29th St.; John Daining, 416
West 16th St.; Mrs. Harold F
Jesiek, 2043 South Shore Dr.; Mary
Tripp, 231 Lakewood; Mrs Harry
De Visser. 12261 James St.
Admitted Saturday were Glenn
Passell, 105 West 10th St.; Donald
and Richard Cook, 84 East 23rd
St.; Ixxjwilla Henagin, 656 Whit
man Ave.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Everett Van Veldhuizen. Wauka-
zoo; Mrs. Calvin Tardiff, Sr , 778
Howard Ave.; Mrs. Roger Vissch-
er. 716 Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Clarence
Brower and baby, 377 Lincoln
Ave.; Mi'S. Anna Zeerip. 303 West
13th St.; Mrs. John Vereeke, 102
East 17th St.
Admitted Sunday were Mra.
Clara Disbrow, 1100 West Ssiawas-
see, Lansing; Donald Van Lare.
288 West 17th St.
Discharged Sunday were Donald
Smith. 262 College A\e.; Glenn
Pannell, 105 West 10th St.; Kate
Boetama, route 2. Zeeland; Mrs.
Byron Girard, 740 Butternut Dr.;
Mrs. Gerrit Platje and baby, 39‘i
East 17th St.; Donald and Richard
Cook. 84 East 23rd St ; Mrs. Roy
Nicol and baby, 221 West 28th St.;
Mrs. John Van Zanten and baby,
52 East 18th St.
Hospital births include twin sons
born Fndav to Citv Manager and
Mrs. H Herbert Holt. 203 East 25th
St.; a daughter, Denise, born Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Johnson. 401 Howard Ave.; a
daughter, Gail Marie, born Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ven-
eklasen, 880 Paw Paw Dr.; a son,
Michael George, born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. George Farwell,
325,2 Washington Blvd.
A daughter. Marsha Kay. born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mulder. 716 Sandy Lane; a daugh-
ter born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Baumann, 156 East 13th St.;
a daughter. Marlin Sue. bom Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Den
Bleyker. 665 Butternut Dr.: a
daughter born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Koster, route 1.
parens caught an 18-yard cross- ' stops Coming for a vote on line Passes intercepted
field pass from Dick Den Cyl. play were Bernecker. A1 and Bill 1 Fumbles
Klomparens caught the ball in the 1 Hill, Norm Brumm. Ted Van Zan- Fumbles recovered
end zone and dropped it but the | den. Jack DeLo’ng. Buis and Terry; Punts
touchdown was ruled legal. I Hofmeyer. .Fogerty. a little under Penalties
game total to 143 yards the weather, threw a key block 1 -------
The Dutch gained only nine yards for Van Dyke s touchdown pass
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in the first period.
However, Holland got rolling for
59 yards and 63 yards in the next
two quarters and 28 the final
minutes for a 159 yard total St.
Joe had 39, 17 and one in the first
three quarters.
The Dutch threw foiiV passes and
completed all of them for a total
of 64 yards and three touchdowns.
Holland battles Grand Rapids
South at South Field next Friday
night.
NOTES aON HOLLAND - ST
JOSEPH GAME - The Bears were
ranked 10th in Class B prior to
the game. St. Joe now has a 3-2-1
record- Dickinson Stadium is one
of the best prep stadiums in the brothers.,
state and has fine press ac- ;
commodations The field is pat-
terned after Western Michigan Col-
lege's Waldo Stadium- Four Hol-
land linemen. Bob Bernecker. A1
Hill, Leroy Fogerty and Co-capt-
ain Bill Buis, formed the Dutch
backfield on one play. Fogerty
carried for no gain. Holland has
scored 57 points in the last two
games .. Ramsey | interception
served to break the Bears morale
, and some of their play resembled
Holland play against the same
team here one year ago.. Hol-
land's line play came in for notice
right off the bat and sparkled
throughout the first three quar-
ters- Die unsung guards and
tackles were making most of the
catch. .Holland waited a quarter
to get a first down and then got
two in one minute in the second
period, one by Stool and the other
a 20 yard end run by Den I'yl.
Seconds before, following a penal-
ty, Den Cyl had sneaked for 24
yards but fell one yard short of
a fir* down.. The Dutch were father and h.s six-month-old
were ,„wIy b«n*d in
fire at their home here about
Sunday.
Two Hospitalized
In House Fire
GRAND HAVEN .Special* --
The St Joseph band, under the I
direction of John Howard, enter- H
tamed at halftime w ith a salute i ^  P m
to TV entertainer, Liberate. Hol-
land s Ramsey plucked off
another pass a few plays prior to
his TD interception but a penalty
nullified it.. The Harness lads are
Mailer Boyer. 26 of 617 North
Sixth St and his daughter. Cheryl,
were taken to Municipal Hospital
after they rushed through the
flames Boyer received hums
I about the face, arms and legs and
the baby received second degree
burns about the right arm and
j legs.
The father was awakened by
cries of a two-year-old son See-
ing the house enveloped in flames,
he first smashed an p-tairs win- 1 butions.
(down with the thought of dropping _ ____
Two Can Demoliihed
In M-21 Collision
Holland
Ends — Bronson. Witteveen. Van
Wierrn B Streicher, Steiningcr.
Winter Polich.
Tackles — Brumm, Bernecker.
A Hill. B Rill. Hofmeyer. Dy-
kens. Lindgren. Brink, j. Steiii-uiser. j ........ . ........ . ...^uK.n ui uiu^niK
Guards - Buis. Shidler. Van ' ,hc chi,dren to the ground, hut then
Zanden. DeLong. Hamlin. decided to take the two children
Centers
Halloween Party
Plans Readied
Plans were being completed to-
day for the annual Halloween
party to he staged Saturday at
1 6 SO p.m in Civic ('enter, sponsor-
ed by the Junior Chamber of Com
; merce.
Along with the party, the
j Jaycees also are sponsoring a win-
dow painting contest and a jack-
o-lantern contest. Children should
bring iack-o-Iantems to the Penney
store Thursday from 3:35 to 5 p.m
and should pick them up again
Monday afternoon.
Children 9 to 15 may participate
in the window painting contest
Saturday morning. Paints may br
obtained fiom Fris Book store.
Participants must provide their
own brushes and cans for mixing.
General chairmen of the party
are Bryan At hey and John De
Haan, Jr.
Clayton Ter Haar and Alvin
Dyk. chairmen of the com plank
which operated downtown the last
two weekends, reported a total of
$297 and expressed appreciation to
the many persons making contri*
Two cars were demolished in a
collision Sunday at 3:15 pm on
M-21 near The Black River bridge.
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL MAKES
Automatic Transmission
Service and Repair
FENDT'S AUTO SERVICE
344 WEST 16TH ST. PHONE 6-6660
Fogerty Ave, Pitch- ; ,*iroUf^ ,i1P Names All three werer * taken to the hospital, hut the two-
Backs — Stoel. Van Dyke. Den- *vear'0^ ho>' not require treat-
Cyl. Klomparens. Ramsey. Buyers j mcn"
Kraai. Steffens, Francomb Otting 1 hc mo!*'Pr hafl Wf (he house ai
h 9 13 pm. to visit a neighbor. The ,,,r OU,,R
St. Joseph ' ; fire believed to be caused by an Ottawa Countv d'e'^u't^e «
Ends — J Harness. R Harness 1 Jverhea^d furnacc <a^ed by a Ear: M0biey i'g roL , F**‘d
T. Hornus, Kasischke. faulty thermostat. Most of tLe v:]u maHp r ...rn m ,h-'
Tackles — Gusse, Migala. Krugh domaSp uas confined to the front , w 21 when hAnderson. * ' >roh and living room Damage ^ ^e?hj,0ra[ by
Guards - Siegler. Totske Mil- ! ,0 ’hp house was esrimaied at J1 ' n b> Patl1 31 
ler. Neidlinger. ' ’ , j(,() and ,0 furnishings at SI. 000.
Centers — Williams. Mix.
Backs — Marquari. Ross. Rer-
ndt
Knuth
Officials - James Woods, Ro-
bert Findlay, James Brown.
, ... lf - ^ Bible Class Has Banquet
falter, Callender, ^  M ChaJ
Zneland
The 1949 model Hicks car flipped
on its side in the ditch. Both the
Hicks car and the 1942 mode! Mob-
Icy car were damaged in excess of
th;ir value, deputies said.
State Farm Cuts Rate
On Auto Insurance!
Yea— State Farm auto Insurance is now a better buy
than ever! Law rates have just been lowered even
more to reflect the careful driving record* of mem-
bers in this area. And you get the unexcelled protec- •
tion and service for which State Farm is famous.
See mefordetailel
State Farm Mutual
Ben Von Unto. Agent
177 COLUGK AVI. PHONE 7131
Authorized repmentatke,
Statistics:
II 8.1
First downs - 14
Yards rushing 159 143
Yards passing 64 64
Passes attempted 4 9
Passes completed 4 4
TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT
AT HOME AND AT ’
THE
HUB
TOUR HOSTS:
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE
ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS
The Ladies Bible C.ass of First _ — -- —
Methodist Church held its annual Borgman Infant Diet
banquet Friday evening in the'
church parlors. Twenty-two mem-
bers and guests attended.
Tables were decorated with yel-
low and bronze mums, carrying
out the class colors. Yellow nut
cups also were featured.
Speaker for the occasion was
Miss Dorothy Baker, missionary in
Africa, who illustrated her talk
with slides on her work and teach-
ing. She was assisted by Miss Mar-
ion Shackson.
Mrs. Goldie Fox. president, con-
dueted the meeting. Prayer by
Mrs. Nina Daugherty and singing !
of the class song concluded the •event.  l
At Holland Hospital
Rebecca Louise Borgman, vear-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs Clyde
Borgman. route 4, died Sunday
evening at Holland Hospital of
pneumonia.
Surviving are the parents and
grandparents, Mr, and Mrs.
George Bocks and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Borgman.
TwoHurtWhen
Car Hits Ditch
GRAND HAVEN iSpecull-Two
persons were hospitslized Sundsy
night after a car driven by Ed-
ward William Bovenkerk, 48,
Muskegbn went out of control on
US-16 a half mile east of Nunica
and hit a ditch. His wife, Greta,
46 and daughter, Mary. 9. were
taken to Hackley Hospital. The
child received a laceration above
the left eye. Mrs. Bovenkerk's in-
juries were undetermined. The
crash occurred during a heavy
rain. Sheriff’s officers investi-
gated.
At 8:50 p.m , a car driven hy
James E. Shaver, 37. Grand
Haven, left the road on US-16 near
24th Ave. near Marne, rolled over
and was demolished. Shaver was
taken to St. Mary's Hospital. Sher-
iff s officers investigated.
Another similar accident occur-
red near the same site4* Friday
night The driver was not deter-
mined. Sheriff's officers are con-
riming the investigation
State police charged George E.
Whipple. 18. route 2. Grand Haven.
With excessive speed after he lost
control of his car, struck a light
pole and mail Nix on Mercury
drive in Grand Haven township at
1 p.m. Sunday. Robert Diendorp,
2. and William McGregor, 22.
both of Grand Haven, were treat-
ed in Municipal Hospital for cuts
and bruises
Gars driven bv Elizabeth Ver
Schure. of 168 East Fifth St . Hol-
land. and Walter F. Fett, Spring
Iwike, were involved in an acci-
dent at Fifth and Franklin at 3:27
pm. Friday. Kelt was charged
with failure to yield the nght
of way.
Only Few Cases
In Justice Court
Only a few persons appeared be-
fore Justice C. C. Wood here this
weak.
William F Walker. Lake City,
Tenn., paid fine and cost of $7 80
on a charge of hunting witnout a
non-residence license. He was ar-
rested by conservation officers
Thursday and arraigned the same
day.
Others appearing werf Edward
Bos. Ottawa Beach Rd , speeding
55 in 45-mile zone. $9 30; Betty
Bronkhorst, of 401 Howard, pass-
ing on the yellow line. $14 30;
Harm Karsten. of 501 East Main
St.. Zeeland, stop street. $5; Roger
Dale Kibby, of '23 Analine, stop
street. $5; Donald R Ten Brink
of 316 West 16th St , no mud flaps.
$9.30; Arthur Brokhuis, route 4.
disorderly in a public place, two
days and $20 or an additional two
days.
In the court of Justice Henrv
Van Oss earlier tms week Charles
Webb, of 268 West 11th St . paid
fine and costs of $19.30 for depos-
ing a rubbish on a public highway.
The arrest was made by Deputy
Henry Bouwman According to
law. rubbish may be dumped only
ni designated dumps. No garbage
may be dumped in dumps.
Georie A. Hitiman Diet
In Home in Colei Park
GRAND HAVEN (Specal* - Fu-
neral services wll be held Tuesday
for George A Hitsman, 82. who
died Saturday morning in his home
at Coles Park after a week s ill- 1
ness Services will lie held at 2.30
pm from Kmkema Funeral Home
with Dr. Edwin Boldrey and the
Rev. Floyd Northrop officiating
Burial will be in Robinson township
cemeterv.
Mr. Haitsma was born in Robin-
son township and lived there many |
years before moving to Grand Hav- 1
en area. He had been employed
by Baker Lumber Co. for 31 veam
Many years ago he and his wife
took part in many parades m
horse-drawn floats. He was a
member of the Odd Fellows lodge ,
and held nearly every office in the i
organization.
Surviving are the wife: eigh* ,
children. Mrs Theodore Graf oft
Spring Lake, Mrs. William Zavits
of Detroit, David of Marion. Ind . !
Philip of West Olive. Marinus of
Muskegon Roy of Utica and Meri
dith and Guy of Robinson town-
ship. 36 grandchldren and 33 grea 1
grandchildren.
Hunting Fine Paid
GRAND HAVEN (Special! -
John Kruisenga, 44, Grand Rapids,
paid ^ O^me and $7.80 costs in
Justice F. J. Workman's court Sat-
urday night on charge of killing a
hen pheasant. He was arrested by
Roy O. Semey, district game
superintendent of Grand Rapids, in
Zeeland township Oct. 20.
Damage Set at $1,300
A 1955 model car driven ny
Jennie Sue Poe, 39, Grand Rapids,
received damage estimated at
Jl,300 when it veered off US -31
north of M-21 and collided with a
guard rail at 8:45 p.m. Sunday.
Ottawa County deputies said the
driver was not injured.
Return from Southern Honeymoon
Mr ond Mr*. ChorltJ John Vond«r School
Mr and Mrs Charles John Van-
der Schaaf are now at home after
honeymooning in'Kentucky and
Tennessee. The bride is the former
Carolyn Ann Miedema, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Miedema, 230
West Eighth St. and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van-
der Schaaf, 319 Lakewood Blvd.
The double ring ceremony was
performed at First Methodist
church at 8 p.m., Oct. 7, by the
Rev John (). Hagans before a set-
ting of white gladioli, yellow and
rust mums, palms, autumn leaves
and candelabra Greens and unite
ribbons marked the pews.
William Vander Yacht was solo-
ist and Mrs. Rudolph Mattsoh or-
ganist. .
The bride, escorted by her fath-
er. wore a gown of ehantilly lace
and nylon tulle o\er satin. The
sculptured lace bodn-e featured a
scalloped "V” neckline and long
pointed sleeves trimmed with tiny
satin buttons at the wrist. Her
floor length bouffant skirt was
styled with an overlay of scalloped
lace over n> Ion tulle and satin. Her
matching lace cap trimmed with
seed pearls secured a fingertip veil
of French illusion. She carried a
white Bible with green and rust
baby orchids and streamers. Her
jewelry, a gift of the groom, was a
pearl necklace and earrings.
Bridal attendants were Miss
Sandra Mvrirk. maid of honor, and
Mis Bernard Dornan, bridesmaid
Both wore autumn shades of
changeable taffeta featuring "V
necklines and ihiee quarter length
sleeves Their skirls were accented
with slioit shirred peplum info a
point in back. They wore matching
headdresses and carried garden
baskets filled with rust and yellow
mums.
The bride's brother, James Mie*
(Joel photo)
derr.a was best man and the
grooms brother, John Vander
Schaaf, Jr., and Wayne Vander
Yacht seated the guests. Twin cou-
sins of the bride. Thomas and
Patricia limiting, were ring bearer
and flower girl. Patricia wore a
gold taffeta gown featuring a
sweetheart neckline and a three
tiered skirt. She carried a small
garden basket of yellow mums.
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
Miedema wore a navy dresa ac-
cented with pearls with navy acces-
sories and Mrs. Vander Schaaf
wore a plum dress with navy ac-
cessories. Both had pink rose cor-
sages.
A reception was held in the
church basement. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Luplow, aunt and uncle of
the bride, served as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Others as-
sisting were Miss Barbara Bosch
and Mrs. Wayne Vander Yacht at
the punch bowl; Mrs. Howard Ny-
hoi and Mrs. Robert Sova who ar-
ranged the gifts; l^isa Mary Lou
Kolenbrander who was in charge
of the guest book and the Misses
Carlene Myrick, Mary Ixu Pier-
son. Elaine Den Bleyker and Mary
Doris Holt who served. .
For going away the ngv Mrs.
Vander Schaff changed to a char-
coal brown suit with red fox. and
dark brown accessories. She wore
baby green and rust orchids for
her corsage.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
High Schocl is emploved in the
of I Ice of De Free Co The groom,
also a graduate of Holland High
School, has served t»vn years In
the Anny and is now employed by
Elzinga and Volkem.
Join your friends at Tha
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
nationally advertised wines.
A conveniently located meet-
ing piece with tradltlonel
Dutch etmoiphere. Open
noon to midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
WELDTEX walls
keep up appearances
with NO UPKEEP!
Scott - Lugers
Lumber Co.
\ 140 River Ave Phone 3496
Scrappy says:
An electric furnace uses 100°o scrap;
the open hearth 50°o scrap and 50°o
pig iron.
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rher Av& Holland, Mich.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by James Garvel-
ink. 25. of 154 West 30 ,St., and
Richard Dale Neerken, 17, of 31
West 28th St., collided at Central
Ave. and 30th St. Friday at 6:15 p.
m. The front end of the Garvelink
car was damaged to the extent of
$400 and the right side of the
Neerken car about $300. Garvelink
was headed west on 30th and Neer-
ken north on Central. City police
investigated.
ktap eur milk Tomporetur
Our Milk is
ALWAYS FRESH.
I
W« ere Freud of the fact that wa
trailed from tha caw ta yeu, and that
halpe *i plain ear except ianotly law
bacteria count.
MAPLE GROVE DAIRY
(and Seda Bar)
178 MICHIGAN AVE.
ENJOY
fresli Milk
PHONE 2137
ssseeei
Y
BAKED FRESH -DAILY!
FRESH BREAD
. - THAT MAKES
YOUR MEALS BETTER
For Variety Try Our Crack-j Wheat, Rye and White
Bread.
DU MONO BAKE SHOP
3M CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
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SCHOOL FOKF.ST BUILDING REF. - A lot of
\olunteers have a share in the new cement block
building nearing completion on the 20-acre I^ke-
vievv School Forest site. A large group of men
showed up on a recent Saturday morning to
contribute their time and skill to construction of
the 16 by 32-foot building, which will be used by
school groups particularly for school forest tree
planting outings and other outdoor extracur-
ricular activities. Women helped in the project
by providing refreshments at "coffee time” The
school forest site was purchased by the I.ake-
view PTA last year.
Farm-to-Prosper
Members Prepare
For Big Round-Up
0tta"a County Soil District Tour
Scheduled Nov. 1
Vows Spoken at Beechwood Church
by Willis 8. Ross. 4 H < lub Agent
Dates to Remember
Nov. 8 — Coopersville area-
skating party. Varnum Dilley. chairman of the
Nov 9 - Turkey Show- Holland Allegan Soil Conservation Dis-
Clv‘ CTer,, M J tfict Board of Directors, announc-
Nov. 10 — Ha. land area— skating pj today that the annual tour of
pa'’,y „ , , the district would be held Nov. 1.
: Nov. li-Hudsonville area-skat- 1 SIartinR at 9.30 am a, thp 0idparty. State Bank Building, Fennville.
Nov. D ta.. Ral.y— ALendale Dilley said that five stops would
Town Hall. he made on the tour. The first
stop will he at the Eugene Teu-
Five leaders from Ottawa County sink farm in Laketown township,
attended a leadership training to look «? and discuss the con-
meeting held at Bostwiek Lake, struction of a dam for irrigation
ganizations participating in the O- t. 18. They in turn will assist water.
1955 West Michigan Farm-to-Pros- Mrs. G. Vander Kolk. Home Dem- The second stop will be at the
Mr. and Mrt. James Melvin Boeve
Agricultural Agents
Will Hand Out Blanks
For Activity Reports
Report blanks will be distribut-
ed soon by county agricultural
agents’ offices for reporting of
activities of rural community or-
per Contest.
The reports are to be turned
in to the county agents' offices
by DfV. 1. for judging for the
five prizes. Awards will be an-
nounced at the annual Round-Up,
which will be held in Muskegon
Tuesday. Dec. 27. at 1 p m.
A total of 108 organizations, two
more than . in 1954 for a new
record number, are participating
in the 1955 contest. Of these 19
are in Mason County. 40 in Mus-
kegon Coun^\ 11 in Newaygo
County, 23 in Oceana County, and
15 in Ottawa County.
Preliminary plans for the
Round-Up are under way. uckets
for which will be distributed to
competing organizations, and to
business organization of the five
counties which finance the con-
test. The tickets merely are for
onstration Agent, and the 4-H Club district's tree nursery in Laketown
Agent in local area meetings. On township on the old Holland Road.
Noy. 1. Tuesday evening at 8 p.m , j The third stop will be in Saugatuck
Mrs. A. Vredeveld and Mrs. C Township to look over a Christma.
Walters will assist in training ’ tree plantation and to discuss
leaders at Hudson ville High i planting and management.
School, room 1. Warren Bosworth. | Robert Mueller will be on hand
president of the Hudsonville dis- to discuss aerial dusting of Christ-
tnct, will be in charge of the meet- 1 mas trees. The fourth stop will bein at the John Oetman farm in Man-
On Wednesday. Nov. 2. Mrs Jur- lius township to look over and dis-
ries and Mrs. Grover will assist ; cuss subsoiling and tile drainage,
in training local leaders in the The fifth stop will be at the Milo
Holland area. This meeting is to Lee farm in Saugatuck township
be held at Waverly School. Don to look over and discuss orchard
Easenberg. president of the Hoi- 1 management,
land district, will be in charge. "The tour will stop a* the House
On Thursday, Nov. 3. Mrs. R. ! by the Side of the Road. Sauga-
Reed. along with the club agent tuck, for lunch ". Dilley said
and the home demonstration --- • --
agent, will train leaders from the, rp / /~i • fi
Coopersville area. J. Koning will i \yLj IttKCS \jltt
be in charge of the area meeting. ; *
The leader's meeting is designed
Bouquet* of chrysanthemums
in fall colors formed the setting
in Beechwood Reformed Church
for tha marriage of Miss Yvonne
Jeanine Zimmer and James Mel-
vin Boeve on Oct. 8. The double
ring rites were read at 4:30 p.m.
bv the Rev Elton Van Pernis.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and
Mrs. P.E. Zimmer, 525 Riley St.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boeve.
199 Gordon St.
A ballerina length gow n of chan-
tilly lace and tulle over satin was
worn by the bride. Stjle features
were a fitted bodice, mandarin
neckline, long tapered sleeves and
a bouffant skirt. The fingertip veil
was held in place by a small cap
She carried a colonial bouquet of
white mums.
Her sister. Miss Patti Zimmer,
as bridesmaid, was attired in an
orchid ballerina length gown fea-
turing a strapless bodice and
matching jacket. She wore a
matching headband and carried
whit* and yellow mums. The
groom was attended by his brother,
Arnold Boeve. Dawayon Zimmer.
(Joel photo)
the bride's brother was usher.
Traditional wedding music was
played by Miss Barbara Kroeze,
cousin of the bride.
For the event the bride's mother
chose a steel blue dress with pink
accessories and a pink carnation
corsage. The groom's mother wore
a charcoal grey dress with ava-
cado green accessories and a yel-
low carnation corsage.
Thirty guests attended a recep-
tion at Cumerford's. Miss Darlene
Groters and Elvvood Plaggemars
served at the punch bowl and
Misses Arlene De Fey ter and
Eileen Prins were in charge of the
gift table. Miss Lavina Brown pas-
sed the guest book.
A northern wedding trip was
chosen by the couple. For traveling
the bride wore a beige orlon dress
HERE IS THE NEW CLASS of Holland High
School nurses aides who will be working in Hol-
land Hospital half dqys during the current school
year. More popularly known as "pinkies,” the
girls will get the type of basic training which pos-
sibly may lead to nursing careers. Mrs. Ruth De
Neff is the instructor. Left- to right are Marleen
Folkert, Greta Mauellnk, Carole Piers, Betty
Hoops, Alma Sodcrberg, Carole Nies, Kay Scully,
Lois Smith. Jennie Riker, Leslie Bosch, Flora
Garcia, Janice Kootstra, Miss Beatrice Koetsier
(assistant director of nursing services! and Mrs.
De Neff.
(Sentinel photo)
Women ol the Moose Allegan, Ottawa Draft
Hold Regular Meeting Quotas for December 17
Nineteen co-workers attended n Allegan and Ottawa counties
regular meeting of Women of the each must furnish 17 men for the
Mocsc last Wednesday at the elul) ; December draft, according to staterooms. selective service headquarters.
Dunng the business meeting it They will he part of the 1,015
was decided 'o give S10 to the Red state quota and half will be assign-
Feather campaign. All rommittee i cd to the Navy and the remainder
chairmen were urged to attend! to the Army. The entire December
quota will be filled during the firstthe convocation in Coldwater Oet
30. Pictures were taken of the
Zeeland Squeaks
Past Sparta; Tied
For League Lead
Christmas tree for Mooscheart and KU\\ be no encroachment on theMoosehaven. holiday season.
All mem tiers are invited to at- j Because of the increased size of
tend the annual Halloween party ut ,h(1 ra]| an(] (he approaching hol-
SPARTA iSpeciall — Ron Kome-
jan's extra point midway in the
first period got bigger and bigger
nine days of the month so there as (he game progressed and final-
ly proved to be the margin that
the rlub rooms Saturday night.
Prizes for the evening were won
by Mrs. Clara Essebagger and
Mrs. Blanche Solomon Refresh- jous |ime this year,
ments were served by the Moose-
heart committee.
idays. it was expected that local
boa refs will have to deliver more
non-volunteers than -t any prev-
Leo F. Blair, 68,
Dies at Rest Home
Washington PTA Has
First Meet ol Season
Leo F. Blair, 68. d.ed Tuesday
. . Washington School Paren* Iloon at tbt. Little Village Rest
wi h black accessories and a cvm- Teachprs Associa,lon M(] lts first 1
bidium orchid. i .... ............. .......... i Home in Numca where he had
The bride, employed in the office meet>nR ^ fhe 19.i>56 school year j been a p.itient for the past two
of Holland Furnace Co . is a grad- 1 Tuesday evening in the school | vcars jj0 had been ill about five
uate ol Holland High School. The gym. In the absence of the newly
groom, also a Holland High grad- P|Pc.P(j president. Don Oosterbaan,
uate, is employed by Bell Tele-
phone Co.
Overisel
the former president. Jack Leen-
houts presided.
The Rev. John Nieuwsma led de-
evening Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lam- ' votions and the new principal,
pen.' Mrs. Redder and Maggie! Harold Streeter, was introduced
i Lampen visited Mr. and Mrs. Bert 1 He presented the teachers and each
\ f »• li f\n\s < \ f f \ L# ! -» / 1 t r. . L« n . .r. • ^ . 1 . . — -J _ _ . a t_ _ _
To Dutch Church
drawing for door prizes, and to
indicate the event is not open to to train leaders in project mater-’
the general public. ials, requirements, problems and
Everything in connection with jn any area where thev may need I „ ;roup of •voun8 P^P1* from
the Round-Up is free. All mem- i help. Leaders also discuss with Hamilton Reformed Church Christ-
bers of competing organizations, others and receive new ,deas and !in, ?,lth, ftheir
their families, and friends are | a t*tter understanding of the coun- • N aVfnh uke?m'
; a'so of business :tv nro-ram 1 1 Bort Bnnk an(l John Haakma
I0 pr0bram' _ ! chartered a bus for atrip to
I Guelph. Canada, last weekend
Phoebe Osner. Clark school club 1 The occasion was to present a
eligible to attend
organizations contributing toward
the prize money.
As its traditional in t h'e con-
attend. Other details of the pro- N7',1d“b: ’reKlhfuboys ^  young people who recently pre-
girls selected by 'he 4-H council to sented a play. Parents Holiday,
make the trip 10 Chicago this year, j While in Canada they atended a
This trq is an annual award to CE banquet and meeting on Sat-
gram are to be arranged.
Prizes for the first five placing
it the judging again will
framed Certificates of Award and
cash of $50. $30. $20. $15. and $10.
with a $100 Sweepstakes pnze. In
addition, every organization turn-
ing in a report will receive a
certificate of participation, suit-
able for framing or filing with re-
cords
members doing outstanding work
in 4-H during the past years It
is sponsored by business organ.za-
tions in the county. The trip is in
conjunction with the International
urday evening and services on Sun-
day. The sermon was preached bv
the Rev. Van Heukelom and Lloyd
Folkert presented the cheek.
While in Canada the young peo-
A grocery shower was'held Oct. Ver Beck of Oakland.
21 at the William Nyhof home n Mr. and Mrs. Al.'in Sneller and
honor of Eleanor Schievink of three baptized children. Randell
Hamilton, Nov. 10 bride - elect of Lee, Kenneth Duane and Roger
Henry Nyhof of Overisel. Dupli-lJay, were received as members
Livestock Show and 4-H Club Cong- 1 Ple housed with several
ress which Ls held in Chicago at ^u,(;h families. The group return-
'he same time Members will be C(^ Monday morning
A late enroll* in .he comes, i- Ch.cago from Nov. M .0 Nov M
has been Maple Island Parent-! ••H members are reminded of rh , . ' Tnn'J
Teacher Assoc, alien. Muskeeon '.he sw.ne shovv whuh will be held Vos K'caI10r p^nk Darl*e '
County. This group participated in March. Project ammais mjrtl ; Smid, (;rek.hen Srhoonve|d jIari.
for toe hr., time in Itof. and : be selected tom p,gs bom be- , llanwn N Hanaen Mar- 1
has announced it will make a re- tween Sept. 1 and Oct lo. Mem- Jonc Folker.( Caro, fou^ar, Pat-
part on activities again this year ‘ ber> are enrolling now and any- ncla Lugfcn 6^,.. Koop, judv!
- - -- ?ni: Sh^!d C0Ti! lhC N>'kamP' Car°l Ronald '
Announce Engagement f:, .H1Uuav°!‘CTw c ou r t ,Hou^' , Van Dyke. Dale dipping
r\t n 1/ LI l ’ ar‘d Haven fne geneia. ru.es Chester Groenheidc. Carl Was-
Ut beneva Van Heuvelen a!(‘ 'nc Age requirements sink. Howard Van Dyke. Eddie
of 4-H members in that they must Miskotten. Bruce Brink,' Terry Ka-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Gebben Im* between 10 and 20 years old. per. Wendell Kemme. Lloyd Fol- 1
announce the engagement and ap- P,gs must be weighed 56 days kerf, Kenneth Lugten. Dehvin
proach.ng marriage of their after they are born and enrolled Kempkers, Gary Kempkers, Duane |
niece. Miss Geneva Van Heuvelen at tha’ time in the project A pen Kempkers. Kenneth Joostberns.'
of 156 Fairbanks Ave.. to Dirk Ten! of four pigs must be raised. Class- Leonard Vander Kolk, Howard
Hartog of Highland, Ind. The wed-ics for these pigs will hr- carcass Veldhcf. Steward Wassink. Dehvin
ding will take place Nov. 23 in the cla^s bes* pen. and individual lz)hman. Rev. Van Heukelom. Bert
chapel of Third Reformed Church og Brink and John Haakma.
When gourds are picked thev I»>p a string through the zipper Bobby Jones is the only golfer
should be washed with some dis- pull on a dress which zips up the to win the "Big Four'' golf tourna- j
infectant. Then they may be(back. You'll find the cord simpii- j ments- U. S. Open and Amateur
painted, waxed or decorated. . fies closing the zipper. and British Open anti Amateur.
rate game prizes were awarded to
Marian Nyhof, Ida Nyhof, Mrs.
Tony Blauwkamp and Mrs. Justin
Schievink. A two-course lunch was
served. Those present were the
Mesdames Tony Blauwkamp. Si-
mon Berghorsf. Edward Nyhof.
John Nyhci”. Bernard Nyhof, Jus-
tin Schievink, William Nyhof. Mor-
ris Kool. Bert Kreuze, Lloyd Lem-
men, and the Misses Marian. Ha-
zel. Ruth Ann, Hermina. Ida. Char-
lotte. Winnifred, and Mary Ann
Nyhof. Carla Kool and the honor-
ed guest.
The Mission Guild of the Christ-
ian Reformed Church met last
week Tuesday evening. The open-
ing devotions and Bible lesson
were in charge of the Rev. John
Medendorp. An article on the ori-
gin of the hymn "God Will Take
Care of You” was read by Mrs.
Jarvis Zoet. Mrs. Zoet also offered
the closing prayer. The social host-
esses were Mrs. Stanley Broekhuis.
Mrs. Albert Broekhuis and Mrs
Henry De Weerdt.
Three infants received the sacra
teacher introduced room mothers
Streeter gave a detailed de-
scription of the school which has
an approximate enrollment this
year of 378. including 75 seventh
graders.
Refreshments were served by
the North Street Christian Reform- 1 the social committee including the Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
ed Church of Zeeland. Mr.- and j Mesdames J. Ver I'ulst. J. l,een- 1 Cemetery. Friends may meet the
Mrs. Marvin Bush and baptized houts. J. Lackey. M. De Witt, Har- J family at the funeral chapel
by the Refoimed Church Sunday
by transfer of membership from
years.
He was born in Hopkins and had
been a barber in Holland for many
years. He was a former proprietor
of the White Cross Barber Shop.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
L Phillip Van Hartesveldt with
whom he had made his home; two
grandchildren : one brother.
George of Otsego and three
nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at Nibbelmk-
Notier Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. James Waver officiating.
daughters Betty Lou and Delores
Jean had their membership trans-
ferred to the Fourth Reformed
Church of Holland, and Harold
Peters had his membership trans-
ferred to the Hamilton Reformed
Church.
The Rev. August Tellinghuisen of
the Reformed Church, who has ac-
cepted a call to become field sec-
retary of church extension for the
Synod of Chicago will conclude his
work in the local church on Nov.
13 when he will give his farewell
message.
Committeemen Named
For Van Raalte Cab Pack
old Lemmon and Robert Parkes I Thursday from 7 to 9 pm.
gave Zeeland a 7-6 win over Sparta
and a tie for first place in the
Ken - New - Wa league conference
here Friday night.
Art Klamt smashed ofi tackle for
87 yards midway in the first per-
iod for Zeeland's only touchdown.
The Spartans scored in the sec-
ond quarter on a 68 yard sustained
drive, helped by a 15-yard penalty.
Ron Rolston went over from the
one yard line.
His all • important conversion,
also a run. fell six inches short of
the goal line.
Zeeland dominated play through-
out the first half and threatened
near Hie end of the second quarter.
The Chix advanced to the Sparta
six but lost the ball on downs.
Sparta controlled play in the sec-
ond half and continued to threaten
with passes. The Spartans had the
ball most of the last half. Intend-
ed receivers were clear but the
ball fell short.
Chet Leetsma and Ron Beyer
were standouts on defense for Zee-
land and Ron Bekins, playing with
an injured shoulder, stood out of-
fensively. Rolston was the Sparta
spark.
The Chix are tied with Coopers-
ville for the league lead with a
2-4)- 1 record
Cub Scout Pack 3001, sponsor-
ed by Van Raalte PTA and recent-
ly reorganized, held a pack meet-
ment of baptism in the Reformed I *n8 m ,^ie scb°ol g>m Monday
church recently. They were Phillip
Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Wolters; Michael, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leverne Lampen. and Shely-
ann Joy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Lampen.
evening
The pack will be headed by Hugh
S. Rowell, former Chippewa dis-
trict commissioner, as chairman
and institutional representative.
A severe wind and hail storm i Others on the committee are
IIEKE ARE A GRO^P OF Horizonettcs working
on assembling Community Chest material for the
400 volunteer workers canvassing Holland area
these days to raise $52,143 for the Community
Chest and Red Cross. Ult to right are Carol
Slighter. Janice Veen, Mrs. Thomas McCormack
(leader', Merry Lieuwen, Lynda Bronkhorsf,
Mary Van Iwaarden, Ona Pardue and Mary Me-
Callum.
(Sentinel photo)
>1
struck this community Sunday ev-
ening causing a lot *>f property
damage.
Mary Kleinheksel ano Dorothy
Dykhuis were the leaders in the
Christian Endeavor in the Reform-
ed church last week Tuesday even-
ing. They discussed the subject
"Champion of Peace".
The local Christian Reformed
church was in charge of the trans-
cribed radio program "Bread of
Life” Sunday. An organ prelude
"Give Me Thine Heart” was play-
ed by Elaine Michmerhuizen. Two
duets "One day” and "In the Gar-
den” were sung by Harloa Steen-
vvyk and Mary Ellen Wolters. The
message was by the pastor. Rev.
John Medendorp.
An Overisel Community Zeeland
Hospital Guild was organized last
week Monday evening.
Glenn Kleinheksel. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel. un-
derwent an operation for the re-
moval of the spleen in Holland
Hospital last week Thursday.
Murton Lankheet underwent a
hernia operation last week Friday.
Mrs. Harvey Lubbers and Cal-
vin left by plane last week Thurs-
day’ for Frankfort, Germany to
join Mr. Lubbers who is stationed
there in the army. They arrived
there Saturday.
Pvt. Junior Hoffman, who is sta-
tioned in Colorado is spending a
few days furlough with his family.
Another serviceman, Paul Wolters,
is also enjoying a furlough with
his family.
Mrs. John Poppen returned home
after spending a week in the home
of Rev. and Mrs. George Poppen
and family in Iowa.
Mrs. Gertie Redder of Zeeland
spent a few days with Maggie
Lampen last week. On Thursday
George Lumsdcn and Lawrence
Green. advancement officers;
Bernard Hill, handicraft and pro-
perty; . Frank Harbin, Jr., secre-
tary-treasurer; Julian ferovvn, Fred
Galien. Robert Beukcma and Mar-
vin Freestone, activities officers.
Victor Van Oosterhout. former
Scoutmaster and neighborhood
commissioner, will serve as Cub-
master and Scouting liaison offi-
cer. Leonard Rowell, first Cub to
graduate into Scouting from the
pack, will serve as assistant Cub-
master.
Den mothers include Mrs. Es-
tell Walters, Mrs. Marion Essen-
burg, Mrs Phyllis Vander Kolk.
Mrs. Johanna Rozendal, Mrs. Ada
Essenburg, Mrs. Mae Baumann
and Mrs. Jacquelyn Hamm.
At the pack meeting. Mrs. Wal-
ters' den conducted opening cere-
monies and Mrs. Vander Kolk's
den demonstrated knot tying. First
aid skits were given by den 2.
Membership cards were present-
ed and Den Mother appreciation
cards given to Mesdames Wal-
ters. Baumann. Ada Essenburg
and Marion Essenburg.
The Bobcat ceremony is schedul-
ed at the next pack meeting Nov.
28. it was announced. Lion Cub
Scout Roland Overway conducted
the closing ceremony.
After the pack meeting, com-
mittee members and den mothers
made plans for the November
program. Chairman Rowell ex-,
plained a new Parents Idea Com-
mittee naming George Lumsden as
chairman for December; Law-
rence Green. January; Bernard
Hill, Blue and Gold theme in Jan-
uary; Frank Harbin. February;
Julian Brown. March; Fred Galien
and Robert Bcukcrr.a, April and
May.
Couple Wed at Grandville Church
Coach Jarold Groters crew will
entertain Fremont next Friday
night in another Ken New
- Wa
league game.
Statistics :
z 8
First down* 10 9
Yards rushing 190 93
Yards pass.ng 34 47
Passes attempted 5 11
Passes completed 3 3
Passes intercepted 1 2
Fumbles 0 2
Fumbles recovered 2 0
Punts 4-103 2-73
Penalties 30 50
After honeymooning in Florida,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Jay Brink
are now at hom<- at 8203 Cotton-
wood Dr.. Jenison. They were mar-
ried Sept. 30 in Olivet Reformed
Church in Grandville.
The bride is the former Mari-
lyn Van Komen. daughter, of Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Van Komen. For-
est Grove Ave., Grand Rapids, and
the groom is thi( son of Mr. ana
Mrs. Bert Brink pf Holland.
The Rev. Henry Zylstra perform-
ed the ceremony. Music was pro-
vided by Mrs. Arthur Meurs. or-
ganist, and Milo Beukema, soloist.
The bride wore a princess style
gown of white skinner satin with
fitted bodice of ehantilly lace over
satin with rhinestones and a por-
trait neckline. The bouffant skirt
ended in a cathedral train. A lace
hat with pearl and rhinestone trim
held her fingertip veil of illusion
and she carried a white Bible with
a white orchid.
Miss Berdella Brink of Holland,
as maid of honor, wore a light blue
net gown with fitted bodice topped
Mr. end Mrs Nothan lay Brink
(Zone photo)
by a tucked net stole, and full
skirt of net over taffeta. She wore
a matching picture hat and car-
ried a cascade arrangement of
carnations and stephanotis. Iden-
tical ensembles in frost pink were
worn by the bridesmaids, Mrs.
Gordon Whittemore, Mrs. Albert
Buikema, Jr., and Mrs. Hilber
Brink. The flower girl, Sally John-
son. wore a gown like the bride's.
Ronald Brink was ring bearer.
Attending the groom were Don-
ald Van Komen as best man and
Hilber Brink. Ushers were Melvin
Wierenga and Andrew Brink. Mr.
and Mrs. Gabriel Quakkelaar were
master and mistress- of ceremonies.
Mothers of both the btpide and
groom chose Dior blue gowns of
tissue taffeta with velvl^accessor-
ies and pink and white corsages.
Assisting at the reception were
the Misses Carolyn Brink, Marva
Lou Seekman, Bonnie Haan, Helen
Van Dyke and Gloria Brink.
For going away, the bride wore
a black faille suit with velvet trim,
fiesta accessories and a white or-
chid corsage.
HoHand Harriers
WhipHarborites
BENTON HARBOR (Special)
Holland High's cross country te<
won its sixth straight meet h<
Friday afternoon by stopping Bi
ton Harbor. 22-34.
Sherri Shaffer, set a new eoui
record in winning the rare,
covered the distance ui 9:15. eel
sing the old record of 9:24.
Don Harper of Benton Hart
finished in 9:25 for second a
Jan Robhert of Holland was thi
Other Holland placers were Ha
Essenberg, third; Ralph Lasswi
sixth and Clayton Rice, eighth.
Also competing were H a r v i
Brandt, 10th. Harold De Vries, 11
and Terry Kaper, 18th.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to H o 1 1 a n d Hospiti
Tuesday were Louise Tibbe, rout
1; Joseph Carlotto, 215 West 12t
St.; Charles Vork, route 2; Minni
Vander Bie. 265 West 12th St.
Grace Kleinheksel, 886 Lined
Ave.; Alice Hamer, 608 Eaj
Main. Zeeland; June Wennerster
3485 Butternut Dr.; Dena Danner
berg, route 5.
Discharged Tuesday were Mri
Paul Vannette and baby, 127 Var
der Veen Ave.; Mrs. Paul Bove
and baby. 37 West 21st St.; Glen
Kleinheksel, route 5; Mrs. Vlrg
Glass and baby, route 1, Zeeland
Mrs. Lucy Bulson. route 1; Mri
Clara Disbrow, 1100 Shiawasiet
Lansing; William L. Francis, rout
1, West Olive.
Hospital births include a daug)
ter, Connie Lynn, born Tuesday t
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Schippei
route 5; a daughter, Susan Jam
bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. A\
ery Baker, 324 Central Ave.; a sor
Steven, born. Tuesday to Mr. an
Mrs. Rosendo Coronado, SS’i Wei
First St; a son, Kim Roberi
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Rat
ert Nevenzel, 96ft West 21st St.
a daughter, Sharon Joy, bom Tuei
day to Mr. and Mrs. August Stal
fen, 254 East 18th St: a son, Mar
Alan, bom today to Mr. and Mn
Louis Boer, route 4.
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I LIKE DUTCH KRAKELINGEN, US. Senator
Charles E. Potter of Michigan tells a group
around a tea table at an informal reception in
the Woman's Literary Club building Tuesday
afternoon Left to right arc Mrs. Alvin D. Bos,
club president, Mrs. A.C. Yost, chairman of
the public affairs group which sponsored the
senator's appearance, and Mrs. Wendell A.
Miles. The senator's account of "Report from
Washington, D.C." appears on the society
page. When Sen. Potter left Holland, he took
with him a box of krokelingen, courtesy of the
club
(Sentinel photo)
180 Scouts Enjoy
Fall Camporee
State Officers
Guests of PEO
Mrs. Maynard Easley of Fern-
General chairman Bernard ^  P™!?™' 0' and„ i Mrs. Edith M. Crooker of Detroit,
Shashaguny reported ISO Scouts, ; sta(e organizer, were guests of
Drivers Escape
Injury in Crash
Four vehicles were involved In
a spectacular .'ircident early ‘Wed-
Explorers and leaders attended the : BW chapter, PFO, Monday night ' )uSt of^ Zee-
annual fall Camporee held Friday j in *he home of Mrs. L A. Wade on
and Saturday at Spring Grove ^,sl ^ 2,h St. Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis
Park near Jamestown. | ^as assi,s,inS hos,ess- Preceding
Highlight of the outing was a dif- 1 1P rcKU*'ir evening meeting, the
ficult obstacle course which tested isae 0 ,c^rs mct w*1*1 ^ oca*
the physical skill of the boys, i ccrs on chaP,cr business. A tray
Flying Eagle Patrol. Troop 43. *uPPer "as served
Ganges had the record time of 13 . n an in^pnational talk to mem-
minutes, Tu seconds. \ext in order, '''s, 0 1 10 , I*08' RrouP- Mrs-
were Cherokee Patrol. Troop 10, Lasley„A,reSSrf,lh" ,hcme for ,hp
Methodist Church, and Fox Patrol, I y£.ar’ PL?JlamPs of friend-
Troop 40. Jamestown. i fh:p 80(1 ^ owledge, and urged
•Iri the knot tying relay contest i ^ . ‘s,^s . ,0 “usc ‘al‘
ents. Following exemplificahon
of ritual, there was a question and
answer period and the reading of
the by-laws. The guests were
presented gifts. Mrs. A E. Hilde-
brand presided.
Mrs. William Schrier will be j
hostess at the
the following teams received an A
rating: Rattlesnake Patrol. Troop
44, Maplewood Reformed Church;
Eagle Patrol, Troop 34, Pearl;
Beaver Patrol. Troop 43. Ganges;
Raven Patrol Troop S, St. Francis
do Sales; Cobra Patrol, Troop 2,
Fennville; Raven and Fox Patrols.
Troop 22,
Church.
The match lighting contest had
the following winners: Beaver Pa-
trol, Troop 34: Tiger and Hawk
Patrol, Troop 7. Third Reformed
e Nov. 14 meeting
i ^ha.K,b Mrs G™'Bl'
Fennville
but no occupants were injured.
The chain of events started
when a school bus from Zeeland
headed west slowed down and
signaled properly to pull off the
road to pick up some students.
Two cars behind the bus also
slowed down, but a milk truck at
the end of the line ‘clipped the
right rear of the car ahead caus-
ing it to go over the centerline
and crash into an oncoming panel
truck.
The impact caused the panel
truck to turn over on its side on
the highway just east of 104th
Ave., and sent the car slithering
in a semi-circle into the yard of
a home on the southeast corner of
the intersection, crashing into a
picturesque fence.
Roger Smeenge, 17. mute 6, was
| the driver of the milk truck which
1 was only slightly damaged. How-
Engaged
r
It
> J
'CJ
Miss Arlene Berry .
The engagement of Miss Arlene
Berry to 2nd LL Dale J. Post is
announced by her parents, Mr
and Mrs. James I. Berry of Grand
Rapids, Lt. Post is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Burt L. Post, route 1.
West Olive.
An early spring wedding is plan-
ned.
Miss Berry is manager of the
Phil Osterhouse dance studio ir
Holland. Lt. Post, is the son
Holland. Lt. Post, who is stationed
at Chanute Air Force Base. Illin-
ois. is a graduate of Michigan
State University and a member ol
Theda Chi fraternity.
^ ."‘V- *4 Hfe
ZEELAND'S STARTING TEAM - Here Is the 1955 Zeeland High
football team, presently unbeaten, but once tied In five games. Left
to right, linemen are Keith Nyenhuis, Tony Taber. Jack Sneller,
Ken De Jong*, Bill Antisdale, Doug Wlcrda and Gary Looman.
Quarterback and captain Mike Vanden Heuvel la behind th*
renter. Backs are Ron Bakina, Dave Den Ouden and Art Klamt.
(Flaherty Foto)
    
    
Zeeland Eyes Unbeaten Season, Conference Title
e\cr. cans of milk spilled over and
^ punlic installation hold dt the vouni* tmrk rfrivnr
Church; Boa\er Patrol. I roup 4.); the Masonic hall Tuesday evening something ol a milk bath
Ray<m Patrol. Troop S. Raven Pa- ; ihe officers of Bethel chapter. 0 E. { Charles Middlcstead 69 Chi-
u..U0."C ms,alle(! ,hy P(,hort.Kea- | cago. was the driver of the car
which the milk truck clipped. His
-
Boy Scouts Tell
Of Visit at Ranch
Three Boy Smuts who spent
time last summer on thesome
.... Vail; marshal. Mrs. Frank.. D
Keag; musician, Mrs. Henry John- IVlrS. Kena Knutson 84
mm  Aftnh \lrc r'KoriQe • mm
trol. Troop 22
Patrols winning in the compass He was assisted by Mrs. Charles1
course event were Beaver Patrol. Green as marshal, Mrs. William
Troop 4j; Indian Patrol. Troop 46; , Van Hartesveldt, Sr., chaplain
Cherokee Patrol. Tioop Id; Flying and Mrs. Eugene Nally as organ-
Ai row Patiol. I mop 6, First Re- ist. Of the 6U guests present some
formed Church; fox Patrol, were from England, Los Angeles,22- 1 Calif. Allegan. Holland, Saugatuck
ind Kalamazoo.
The new officers are worthy ma-
tron. Mrs. Harold Johnson; worthy
patron, Charles Collins; associate
matron, Mrs. Keith Landsburg; as-
sociate patron Lawrence Bale; sec-
retary, Mrs. Robert Keag; treas-
urer. Mrs. George Sheard; con-
ductress, Mrs. Richard Jonathas;
Phiimont Scout Ranch in north- i SS,?. <^l?™;,Mr,V.Irwin
eastern New Mexico, related some c-^ as ’ Mrs Ge°W
of their experiences at the Ex-
change Club luncheon Monday
noon at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Ted Van Zanten, Bob Bonnctte ^jrs
and Jim Cook were among 30
Explorer Scouts from western
Michigan who made the trip to
the ranch, given to the Scouts of
America hy n Mr. Phillips, brother
of the Phillips 66 oilman. The
ranch is partially financed by
rentals from a large office build-
ing, tlso donated to the Scouts by
Phillips. The ranch covers about
127,000 acres of mountain country,
some of it two miles above sea
level.
Each of the boys told of a phase
of the 16-day trip, including
classes in nature study, geology,
astronomy, outdoor cooking, pack-
ing gear on burros, bridling, sad-
dling and riding horses. They also
became acquainted with the buf-
falo, hears and snakes of the area.
Exchangite Richard Wilson, who
accompanied the boys, showed pic-
ture? of the ranch and activities.
A cornet trio from Christian
school, Paul Piersma. Cal Vandor
Moiden and Jay Wedeven, accom-
panied by Beverly Vander Moiden,
provided music for the meeting.
John Van Dyke. Jr., presided.
Ray Smith, vice president, was in
charge of the program.
'49 model which ended up in a
yard nearby was a total loss.
Melvin E. Lauderdale, 26, Gros-
beck, lex., was the driver of the
oncoming panel truck. His vehicle
which turned over on its side also
was considered a total loss.
Johanna Vander Kolk, route 2,
Zeeland, was the driver of the car
immediately behind the school
bus. Her vehicle was damaged to
the extent of $50.
Sheriff's officers responded and1
Miss Dorothy Arloo Scott
The engagement of Miss Dorothy
Arloa Scott and Kenneth Vlening,
son cf Mr. and Mrs. George Vien-
ing cf Holland, has been an-
nounced. The bride-elect is the
daughter of Mrs. Charles Pieben-
ga. Denwood Ave., Grand Rapids
and Louis Scott of Kalamazoo.
Miss Morilyn Thrcsso Woudwyk
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Woudwyk,
That dampened crying towel at
Zeeland High School disappeared in
the hamper early this year..
At least, the Chlx and head coach
Jarold Groters shouldn't have
much to cry about.
Groters reported before the sea-
son started that the "Chix are- in
for it” this year with only three
regulars returning.
But five games later, Zeeland Is
still undefeated and now tied for
the Ken-New-Wa league lead.
Zeeland has a good chance to cop
the crown, or at least tie for it.
Right now the Chix and Coopers-
ville are tied for the league lead
with 2-0-1 records.
The teams battled to a 0-0 tie.
Overall, Zeeland holds decisions
over Grandville and Otsego.
Fremont and Comstock Park are
right behind with 2-1 records and
both have a chance to grab a title
share. Zeeland meets the respec-
tive teams the next two Friday
nights.
Co-leader Coopersville has not
been scored on in conference play
while racking up 51 points. The
Broncos tied Zeeland and still must
face Comstock Park and Fremont.
Sparta and Hudsonville have been
eliminated.
- "The ability on our 1953 and 54
teams was better,” Groters said,
"but the determination and spirit
of these boys show on the practice
field and in games has made the
difference so far.”
In winning four games, the Chix
have scored 70 points and had 30
scored on them. A total of 45 points
were made in league play.
Zeeland has rushed 682 yards
and passed 268 yards more as com-
pared with 286 and 166 through the
air for the opponents, according to
team statistician Jim Kaat.
Art Klamt, the Ken-New-Wa
league's top scorer, leads the Chix
offense. Zeeland's bread-and-butter
player, Klamt has scored 48 points
on 59 tries for 551 yards or a 9.3
average per carry.
He made an 87-yard gallop
against Sparta and a 60-yard run
against Hudsonville. Klamt caught
two TI) passes in the Hudsonville
game for 60 and 75 yards.
Ron Bekins, carrying a painful
shoulder bruise, is next in the offen-
sive department with 167 yards in
39 carries for a 4.3 yard average.
Zeeland has completed 14 out of
20 passes and the opponents have
connected 21 out of 36 aerials.
Chet I>eotsma, a (Wenslve tackle,
is i he lending Chix defender. Small
ns prep defensive players go, I^erts-
ma has turned in 55 tackles in five
games. Ron Beyer follows way be-
hind with 25, Bill Antisdale has 19
and Keith Nyenhuis, Norm Wiggers
and Lee Posma, 15 each
Zeeland meets Fremont in the
annual Chix homecoming this Fri-
day night. The game will begin at
8 p m. at the Athletic Field.
Groters scouted Fremont's 21-6
win over Comstock Park and re-
ported the defending champs have
"another strong ball club."
"They're getting b e tt e r with
every game," Groters said.
Hudsonville handed Fremont Its
only league loss.
Bob Crandcll, a three-year first
team veteran, is the top Fremont
ball carrier. He alternates between
quarterback and left halfback.
Against Comstock Park, he scored
all the touchdowns.
Quarterback Steve Dawe does
most of the Fremont passing and
Crandcll is a favorite receiver. The
Packers are expected to take to the
air often.
Art Rottman is the starting full-
back and Les Hooker the right
half.
Duane Van Duzen is the Fremont
coach. He replaced John Forsteh,
who resigned to enter business.
John Bloemendaal, Zeeland soph-
• . . Zeeland mentor and priu pupil
Coach Jarold Grotera (right) and Art Klamt
Beaverdam
Miss Henrietta Van Dyke, Bert
Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Dyke and Mrs. Peter Van Dyke
omore, has been brought up to the from Coldwater were dinner guests
varsity this week to fill in for the
injured Bekins. Rog Bruursma, was
second string right halfback but
broke an ankle last week and will
be out for the season. Klamt is set
at left half.
Dave Den Ouden, another sopho-
more, may start at fullback this
week. He’s throwing up strong op-
position to Lee Posma
Beyer will spell Capt. Mike Van-
den Heuvel at quarterback. Vanden
Heuvel bruised a leg in the Sparta
game but should play some.
The ends are set with Keith
Nyenhuis and Gary Looman while
Doug Wicrda and Tony Taber will
man the tackles.
Antisdale and Jack Sneller will
be at the guards and Ken De
Jonge. center.
Groters is carrying a 24-man
squad. He reports that 19 or 20 sec
action in every game.
routed westbound traffic conven- I r0Ule S' ann°unce the engagement
iently around
triangle.
the James St.
Hope President Named
Delegate to Conference
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
of Hope College, has received a
letter from Gov. G. Mennen Wil-
liams, appointing him as a dele-
gate to the National White House
Conference on Education to be
held in Washington, D.C!, Nov. 28
to Dec. 1.
The governor wrote: "The peo-
ple of Michigan are vitally con-
cerned with the serious shortage
of teachers and school facilities
and I am personally alarmed with
these and a great number of other
problems in the educational field.
The National White House Confer-
ence will provide an opportunity
for our delegates and those from
every state to benefit from one
another s studies and observa-
tions."
son; Adah, Mrs. Charles Collins;
Ruth, Mrs. Chester Keag; Esther,
Mathew Wohler! ; Martha,
Mrs. Carl Walter; Electa, Mrs.
Lawrence Saekett; warden, Mrs.
Lawrence Bale: sentinel, William
NorthgrM-e; soloist, Mrs. Paul
Kom insky.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keag were
presented their past officers jewels
and welcomed into the Past Ma-
trons and Patrons club. Mrs. Keag
was also presented ; gift from her
officers. Following the ceremony
refreshments were served by the
Misses Marion and Dorothy Stokes
and Mrs. Arnold Green.
Mrs. Evelyn Burns and Homer
Striekfadcn were united in mar-
riage Tuesday evening, Oct. 11 by
the Rev. Willis Hunting of the
Methodist church. They are resid-
ing in Fennville.
Seaman Laverne Bouwman has
received his medical discharge
from service. He was serving in
the Pacific area recently.
The Rev. and Mrs. Willis B.
Hunting and three children left
Thursday for a few days vacation
across the Straits. They also plan
to visit Mackinac Island.
Dr, Robert C. Rood, who prac-
ticed a short time here recently
with Dr. James Clark, has opened
an office at Morley.
Mrs. Walter Hicks returned
home Saturday from Allegan
Health Center where she had un-
dergone surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. George Du Vail
were in Detroit last week attend-
ing the National Postmasters con-
vention.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll McConnell
and family have moved to Grand
Rapids where he has a position as
druggist. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gur-
win who recently sold their home
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Comeau
have moved to the former McCon-
nell house. .
Mrs. Bess Whitbeck of Kalama-
zoo Is spending a couple of weeks
with her brother, Lawrence Bale
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peterson and
son, Harold of Chicago were guests
a couple of days this week of
their daughter iand. sister, Mrs.
George Du Vail and family.
Dies at Home of Son
Mrs. Rena Knutson, 84, formerlv
of 247 West 12!h St., dided Wed-
nesday at ihe homo of her son
Hans J. Knutson, 560 Lawn Ave.
Mrs. Knutson was born
Netherlands and
in the
came to this
community as a girl of 8. In 1890
of their daughter, Marilyn Thressa,
to Howard Scholten, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Scholten of Hud-
sonvillc.
William A. Brainsma
Married in Switzerland
Guests in Holland on Thursday
were Mr. and Mrs. An'on P.ruin-
sma, former Holland residents now
of Muskegon, and their now daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. William A. Bruin-
sma, the former Irene M. Hodel
Workshop Slated
At Scout Camp
 0,'n~ Broom wm mar-
she had been active in the Ladies
Bible Class and the WSCS.
She is survived by three drfligh-
ters. Miss Eveline C. Knutson of
East Saugatuck, M r s. R K
'Myrtle) Stuits of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Earl (Margaret) Fuller
of Allegan; two sons, Earl R. of
Grand Rapids and Hans J. of Hol-
land; six grandchildren; nine
great grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs. John Van Wingen of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. George Stein-
brecker of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will he held
Saturday at 2 p.m. 'at Nihbelink-
Notier Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. John C. Hagans officiating.
Burial will be in Graafschap Ceme-
tery. Friends may meet the
family at the funeral chapel Fri-
day from 4 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
Social Security Favored
In Employes' Election
City employes of Holland
favored including social security
in their rrtimnent system at a
special electiorj held Monday and
Wednesday. 'Rvo hundred em-
ployes were eligible to vote and the
full 200 cast ballots. In favor of the
change were 185 and opposed were
15. The new program is known
as plan C of the Municipal Em-
ployes Retircrrftrii- System of the
state of Michigan.
ried Sept. 1 in St. Martin's Church
in Zurich, Switzerland. They met
in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, where
the groom is an automotive en-
gineer for the Arabian American
Oil Company and the bride was a
secretary.
The couple honeymooned in
Switzerland, France and Italy and
met the bride's sister in Pans. Mr.
Bruinsma returned to Saudi Ara-
b.a and the bride returned to the
U.S. with her sister. She has lelt
for Glencoe to vsit her parents af-
ter spending n week in Muskegon
with her parents-in-law. Several
parties were given in her honor
throughout the week.
The bride will rejoin her husband
in Dhahran as soon as housing is
available.
Scoutmasters, assistants and
troop committee members of the
Chippewa District will travel to
Camp Lion near Comstock Park
on Friday nght and Saturday,
Oct 28 and 29 for the second an-
nual "Scoutmaster Workshop"
training program.
Sponsored by the Grand Valley
Council, the event will include
basic training in program plan-
ning, patrol method, troop meet-
ings, camping, hiking, advance-
ment and boy leadership and de-
velopment.
In addition the leaders will have
an opportunity to try and practice! ^(’nc H'ddinga, E
a variety of scouting skills, in- 1 -----
eluding signaling, lashing, knot ty- 1 Steven Van Zanten
ing, use of compass, making camp
and first aid.
Friday night there will be a
training period on campfires, and
the following evening's progrim
will include demoastration of
Board of Review and Court of
Honor. On Saturday noon the
Grand Valley Council Executive
staff will conduct a cooking fair,
s..owing many different types of
Camp cookery.
Archery Scores
High scores continued Wednes-
day night at the high gchool gym
during the Holland Archery Club's
second indoor shoot of the season.
John Lum led the 20 archers
with a 772. Marv Wabeke and
Gene Hiddinga shared second hon-
ors with 756's.
Other scores: Norm Naber, 748,
Glenn Brower, 740; Bill Brown,
731; Chuck Rozema, 710: Warren
St. John, 702; Millie Petroelje, 694;
Jerry Kline, 690; Glad Jousma, 672
and Paul Barkel, 666.
Joyce Barkel, 645; Webb Dal-
man, 632; Barb Rozema, 592; Milt
Dangremond. 566; Andy Naber,
547; Fred Ter Vroo. 514; Joey
Wabeke, 455 and Reka Brown, 405.
Shooting perfects were; John
Lam, 4; Marv Wabeke, 3; Glenn
Brower, 3; Millie Petrolje, 1 and
Float and Decoration
Winners Get Trophies
Arcadian fraternity and Delta
Phi sororUy won the Hope Col-
lege trophies for the best floats
in Saturday morning's Home-
coming parade.
Members of the Hillsdale Col-
lege student Ixxly served as parade
judges and the Hillsdale student
council president awarded the
trophies during half-time cere-
monies at the afternoon football
game.
Honorable mention was given to
Cosmopolitan fraternity and Sy-
billine sorority.
Homecoming Queen Isla Van
Ecnenaam awarded trophies for
winning house decorations to
Cosmopolitan fraternity and Van
Vleck Hall. Honorable mention in
the women's division was given to
ducers Marketing Assn, made Durfee Hall, and in the Men’s
other livestock facilities available j division to Arcadian and Knicker-
to Hoosier farmers. j bocker fraternities.
%
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Hope-lves Resame
Regular Meetings
Honored on Birthday
Steven Van Zanten was guest of
honor at a party last Wednesday
afternoon in celebration of his fifth
birthday anniversary. The party
was given by his mother, Mrs. M.
Van Zanten. at their home. 641
West 22nd St. She was assisted by
Miss Judy Scholten.
All the guests received favors
and refreshments were served.
Guests were Philip Bouman,
Mary Lynn De Boer, Linda and
Roger Bleeker, Ginger Van Dyke,
Larry Dreyer, Nancy Beukema,
Debbie and Kathy Hoatlin. Diane
and Kathy Bekuis. Jill Nyland,A night of fun and fellowship r. „ „ —
dominated activities at the first I Sprick and Gary Freers.
Another Session
INDIANAPOLIS (UP) -Federal
mediators scheduled a negotiating
session today in an Indianapolis
stockyards strike, while the Pro-
meeting of the Hope-lves Tuesday
evening in the Delphi
Voorhees Hall.
Games were shared by all and
prizes awarded to winners includ-
ing Mrs. Joyce Mencrelli, Mrs.
Gene Nelson and Mrs. Sally Den
Uyl. Following a welcome to old
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyier
Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Dunning from Fre-
mont and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Scot from Coopersville were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop
Thursday. They all called on Mrs.
Corneal Vereeke and Mrs. Minnie
Huyser in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tubergen
from Holland were Monday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Tubergcn.
George Muyskens, senior student
at Western Seminary, conducted
services in the Reformed Church
last Sunday. Next Sunday, Rev.
Arnold, who has worked in Japan
as chaplain, will be in charge.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Laurence De Vries entertained
friends at her home. Included in
the group were Mrs. Henry Rozen-
dal from Holland, Mrs. Cyrone
Huyser of Hudsonville, Mrs. George
Ohlman, Mrs. Harry Bowman and
Mrs. Leslie Bekins from Beaver-
dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Yonker and
children of Holland spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Ted De
Jonge.
Some of the children of this com-
munity are confined to their homes
with chicken pox.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman will
celebrate their golden wedding an-
niversary on Wednesday. Relatives
and friends may call on them in
the chapel of the Reformed Church
from 2 to 5 in the afternoon and
7 to 9 in the evening.
Mission Guild will meet Thursday
evening in the chapel. The Christ-
mas box will be packed for Ann-
ville, Ky. Also a used clothing box
will be packed. The roll call word
fs "Righteous." Mrs. Alfred Bow-
man and Mrs. A. Brower will be
hostesses.
A Junior CE rally will be held
Sunday, Oct. 30, in the Forest
Grove Reformed Church at 2:30
pm.
Special music was given by the
Oonk brothers from Holland at the
Sunday evening service of the Re-
formed Church.
and new members, Mrs. Barbara
Cook, president gave highlights of
the year's activities.
The next meeting will be held
Nov. 1 at 7:30 p.m. in the Delphi
room.
rX Changes Plea
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Louis Tover. 38, of 138 ScotU Dr,,
Holland, who pleaded not guilty
Oct. 10 to a charge of indecent ex-
posure appeared in Circuit Court for cash and assumes
Wednesday and changed his . ......
plea to guilty. He was released on
his own recognizance and will re-
turn Nov. 7 for disposition. The
alleged offense occurred in Holland
township Sept. 26 in the presence
of a group of children.
. Nicholas Havinga of 655 Wash-
ington Ave. is a member of the
cast of "The Good Woman of
Setzuan,” a play by Bertolt
Brecht, being presented Nov. 9
through 12 by the University of
Michigan speech department, ac-
cording to the U of M news
service. •
Cecil Warren Van Alsburg, 212
South 120th Ave., Holland, and
Clark De Jonge, 164 West Central,
Zeeland, are among area students
at University of Michigan who
have pledged fraternities. Van Als-
burg pledged Delta Kappa Epsilon
and De Jonge, Theta Chi, accord-
ing to the U of M news service.
Women Accountants
Hear Credit Manager
Monthly dinner ‘meeting of the
American Society of Women Ac-
counts was held Tuesday evening
in the Centennial Room of the
Warm Friend Tavern. 1
Speaker for the evening was L.
F. Kinsman, credit manager of
William Iselin and Co., Inc., of
Grand Rapids. Associated with the
factoring business for 16 years, he
used "Factoring" as his subject.
He explained that a factoring
company differs from a finance
company in that It purchases a
company’s accounts receivables
the total
ri k of dollecting those accounts.
For the businessman - client it
means he has the advantage of
avoiding credit losses, is relieved
of many bookkeeping details, re-
duces his overhead expense, can
operate on a cash basis and has
working capital without liability.
Minnie Haan presided at the bus-
iness meeting. A study gfoup on the
analysis of financial statements is
tentatively planned for November.
Chapter yearbooks were distribut-
ed by yearbook chairman, Esther
Bareman. A guest at the meeting
was Miss Delia D* Free of Zee-
land.
4
County Board
Winds up Session
At Morning Meet
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -At
the closing meeting of the October
session of the Board of Supervisors
Friday, the board authorized
the buildings and grounds commit-
tee to make a study of the needs
for expanding county facilities, to
employ necessary consulting ser-
vice and report back at the Janu-
ary session.
This specific move is In connec-
ton with plans to provide facilities
in Holland for existing offices here
such as the health department,
welfare department and Bureau of
Social Aid. The board appropriated
$75,000 to a new building and site
fund in its 1956 budget, but It was
generally understood that Holland
facilities would use only part of
the total.
Avery Baker of Holland was ap-
pointed traffic safety director for
a two-year term starting Jan. 1.
Supervisor William L. Kennedy of
Allendale, chairman of the com-
mittee, explained that the ^ rk
would mainly be ih the evening,
and an appropriation in the 1956
budget Would compensate Baker on
a per meeting basis, plus mileage
and outside clerical work.
The board voted 10 to 7 to have
supervisors come under the Social
Security act with other employes
of the county. Several did not vote.
Appointments were okayed for
Richard Machiele, county agricul-
ture agent; Mrs. Grace Vander
Kolk, home demonstration agent,
and Willis Boss, 4-H club agent
for 1956.
Supervisor Larry Wade of Hol-
land recommended a restudy of the
classification plan at a cost of $950.
The plan has been In force for two
years without adjustment.
Prosecutor James W. Bussard
ruled that the question of trans-
ferring all property on which the
road commission has buildings was
not a legal question, but rather
a practical one and he felt it should
remain entirely in the hands of the
supervisors. The matter was referr-
ed to the ways and means commit-
tee to report back at the January
session.
A report from Henrik Stafseth,
county engineer, stated that there
would be little gain in acquiring
property south of Tunnel Park for
$20,000.
The board adjourned subject to
call of the chair. A meeting possib-
ly may be held in December for
reclassification of county employes
to be made Nov. L
The Newcomers Gub will enter-
tain members and guests at t
square dance Saturday night from
9 to midnight at the North Shore
Community center. Claude Ketch-
urn will provide music and call the
dances. Hosts for the evening will
be chairmen Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Raith, assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Peter,
Branders, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. Casey
Nebbelink.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
29 lost 9tk Phono 3693
Gilbert Voodo Wotor, Mgr.
IBoard of Supervisors at October Session with Chairman Roy Lowing and County Clerk Anna Van Horssen on rostrum at left. Board has 30 members.
Many Services Under Court House Roof
Mrs. Carolyn Van Schelven (left) and Louise Van Horssen working on files in vault in clerk's offica
AT LEFT is scene of Circuit Court in session in the large court
room on the top floor of the court house in Grand Haven. Judge
Raymond L. Smith is on the bench. Middle picture shows Proba-
tion Officer George Damson of Holland interviewing a youth
who has been placed on probation. Picture at right shows Avery
Baker, juvenile agent at left, conferring with Prosecutor James
W. Bussard. Their offices art on the same floor.
‘Be Prepared’ Should Be Their Motto Too
When the alarm bell rings at midnight, a Holland fireman can b«
out of his cot, into his "bunker pants" and night boots, down the pole
and on the way to a fire in 20 seconds.
This kind of service makes a householder feel mighty safe.
Our fire stations are always ready. Six men sleep there every
night, and three are on duty during the day. In case of a daytimu
alarm, other fire fighters are notified at their jobs, and often arriv*
before the fire trucks.
Pictures on this page were taken at Fire Station No. 2, on East
Eighth St. Equipment there includes two pumpers, each capable of
pumping 1,000 gallons of water a minute, and an aerial ladder truck.
The ladder truck is also a light plant, carrying equipment for gen-
erating power to operate huge spotlights, sometimes needed at the
scene of a fire. Other standard equipment here is gas masks, often
necessary in smoky buildings.
Modern fire fighting methods and equipment, and well trained
firemen play an important part in the protection of Holland resi-
dents.
f ^ »
HOLLAND FIRE CHIEF, Andrew Klomporens,
left, welcomes Chief F. H. McAllister Of East-
wood Department of Kalamazoo Township,
president of the Western Michigan Fire Chief's
Association. Sixty association members met in
Holland Oct. 12, during Fire Prevention Week.
Officers pictured include, seated, left to right,
sergeant-at-arms Theos A. Shaw, Muskegon
Township; secretary-treasurer Cornelius Adema,
Grand Rapids Township; and first vice-presi-
dent Miner Thomas. Wyoming Township.
Standing left to right are Klomparens, second
vice-president Harold Weemhoff, Wyoming
Township, and McAllister. Chiefs discuss equip-
ment, methods and problems found in depart-
ments ,at their by-monthly meetings.
ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT, OUR FIREMEN ARE READY ’« / THE AERIAL LADDER — ONE OF THREE TRUCKS AT STATION NO. 2} C. HAMMOND, J. OTTING ~ DOWN THE POLE!4*
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